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FORTY-FIFTH year

Referendum to be on Straight Majority Basts 
Mexican Bandits Raid a United States Town 

Germany Declares War Against Portugal
'' Five Hundred Bandits Made Attack nnxr

on Columbus N.M. This Morning Killing 
Number of Civilians and Five Soldiers

*

I. MEUSE IS IN A>)

iBY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER. .
COLUMBUS, N.M., March 9.—Five hundred Villa bandits attacked this point 

at 4 30 this morning, killed a number of civilians, men and women, and posses- 
sion of the town for an hour and a half. Driven off by three troops of Thirteenth 
Cavalry they retreated at 8 o’clock, leaving part of the town in flames. A large 
number of Mexicans were killed. Their bodies dotted the street, where they had 
been posted picking off Americans as they emerged pellmell out of and
hotels Them appeared to be no wounded. Several guests were burned to death m 
the Central Hotel, which was one of the first buildings fired by Villa s men.

Washington Hears the News.
, lv WASHINGTON March 9.—First reports of the Mexican raid on Columbus, 
N M were received at the White House while "President Wilson was having his 
first conference with^ewton D. Baker, the new Secretary of War Officials ad- 

... j ja-j. rfliri nut a verv serious aspect on the Mexican situation. 
mi while the policy of the administration so far has been to look to the Carranza 
forces to deal with the bandits, some officials declared to-day that it was a grave 
Question whether such a raid as that on Columbus was not sufficient evidence . 
the inability of the Carranza Government to deal with the situation to waira t
sending American troops over the line.

Five American Soldiers Killed.
pi PASO March 9.—Five American Soldiers were killed in the battle at Col

umbus N.M., with Mexican bandits, according to a message received early to- ay 
at the general offices of the El Paso and Sfmthwestern Railroad in El Paso.

MAJORITY BASIS
Premier Hearst So Told .Great Depu

tation of Temperance Workers Yes
terday —Manhood Suffrage Vote.

Is in Advance of First Line of Resistance 
—Bethincourt Attacked by the Enemy 
Troops, but They Were Beaten Off.

“As this action has anticipated the 
presentation of this petition, and as 
the measure proposed is in harmony 
with our alternate proposition, wc 
are in the happy position of being 
abie to congratulate the Government 
upon their decision, and to pledge 
them our earnest support during the 
progress of the bill through the 
House,” read the address. Further 
references expressed the hope that 
a majority vote would decide the 
issue.

PRIME MINISTER'S STATE
MENT.

Toronto, March 9.—The Committee 
of One Hundred led a small army of 

enthusiasts to the portalsstead of following them. This sight 
had not been witnessed, it is said, for 1 
many months. *

p, special Wire to tne Courier.

Paris, March 9.—The official state
ment published last night has done ZEPPS ARE BUSY. I
much to relieve the tension which Zeppelins are active behind the |
had been caused in the public mind french lines, endeavoring to strike 
. .vnrrtation of a great on- at communications. On Tuesday
Slaueht on*the main French defenses they appeared over Revigny station,

5» ««airs
%îïrÏÏTACK TOO «TS 54 «

Military observers expressed the and got them off to a place of safety, 
belief that the Germans originally in- bombs exptodtog all round, but none
--S' acc^pam.! by two | ^ decorated with the ‘ c ,umb N.M.. March g.-Five j was shot from his h^nd as he left his ,”st milts
rrft ^^4 ^ ; miUtary Cr0SS‘ - Ü%draSnciscr VilU, ! speaking ES W* Irom here.'

other on the west bank of the Meuse, , pari March 9.—As a result of ,bd l.1 interMtional border un- ! the streets and then shot them. From This telegram was signed osten-
which might develop into the main . operations, the French V ° J.h®. darkness early to-day burning hotels and fther structures, sibly by the American caretaker of
Itt«k. Desiring, however to justify Wea of the Meuse in the Verdun der Cîrt“tod this town killing a i person! who sought‘to escape were the ranch, and stated thatVUl, per-
a premature announcement of th* battle ncw run = from Bethincourt bj a"“ at*a American men and killed or wounded, ù sonaUy was at the ranch, house,
rapture of Dcmaumont. *e Crown u(>rbeaux %v>od and the northern part dozen Ltadtoert least five United RETIRED A^AWN All the while,however, the Mexican
Prince kept 900.000 men on the rifht o{ Cumierts. to the upper end of women, including at lea t • retreat of the bandit leader was maknig " his way
bank of ne river, as irst the advice ~ d« £U3ie, *&&&thus In aitivtntte States soldier». * V,-When dawn.came the r*tr*?.t. “E e from Bosques Grandes ranch, about
S ; In fhe firsTlhie of resistance consti- when the bandits fled toward Villa men was under■ way. Villa him- wom^osq^u^ ^ ^ ,
they could be better employed on *e d b p3S;ti0ns running from Mort Mexico, sdrtie hours later, they were , self apparently had left ear 1er 5A Mexican scout gave an intimation
other bank. Now that the Ger^ans H J hin to the south of Coheres pursued by United States troops who 1 the snipers were dnven off. to the He reported late last night
have begun the flank attack the ^ ig considered as a considerable are sald t0 have crossed the border. streets lay the bo^'ea a ™w„[ca„ that he saw two parties of Villa's men 
French critic* say, it is too late^ improvement in the French position A large number of Mexican dead I Mexican dead, a number of Mexican mQ castward from Bosques

SHELLS IN 12 HOURS in that section. The faith of the pub- wcre left lying in the streets of Co-; wounoed were re“°v*^ ‘° _the P°8‘ Grandis ranch toward Palomas, an 
Artillery men on both sides are liv- j ,ic in the solidity of the line: weS ot lumbus> and at the border the Mexi-, hospital, During the fighwng many “b®ndo®ed Carranza outpost, 6 miles 

ing up to the reputation already es- ,he Meuse, is hegarded as just fied by cans were subjected to a flank attack , families barricaded themselves with. djrectly south below here.
tablished for the battle of Verdun as j the result of the first day s sy ‘ t^day ; by American troops, and eighteen ; their homes. Col. H. J. Slocum, commanding
the greatest artillery duel of the war. tack». The vh « German more of their number killeo. THE DEAD. ^ the Thirteenth cavalry, has heavy pa-
Many sectors cf the French front on iwas copiously s y G|rman in. SAW VILLA LEADING MEN ; Nine civilianas afid six United trols out and two troops of cavalry
Sunday and Monday last, received an heavy artillery, • . C3sit;ons ! „ , , . n, in r0. States-troopers were known dead at 1 at Gibson ranch, fifteen miles west,
overage of 100,000 shells in twelve tantry attacked PoT the !, ^ev nersonaîîy saw ! an early hour to-day. . Carranza customs guards at the
hours. Whole woods were . , at Bew._teriv’of the two plateaux I his men and a port- ! .The civilian dead: L. R. Ritchie, ; border gates, three miles south of
to kindling material. The little P1?" which the French line runs. | Vllla d r g > trooper cor- ' hotel proprietor; Walton Walker, Columbus had dug a few rifle pits for
at Forges disappeared, having been ren ked | manteau d scovered by a trooper con , . d FStates customs rider; Milton the fifty Carranzi soldiers who fled
dammed in half a and Wav aft je °,rWard] ybut the tameo aX i^was a surpriîrviua was James, Mrs Milton James; J. 8. to Palomas when Villa appeared in
20 feet Of the crest of bill 213, near , p^chmen having emerged from The attack was a surprise vuia^^ Dean c c Miller, druggist; umden- the district several days ago.
Forges was blown away. . a soon 2S the preliminary suppo ed to paused a tele- tified chauffeur; J. J. Moore, mer- Mr. and Mrs. Milton James and J.

ATTACKED FROM THRE b^bardment >ad ceased, directed away, hari g^ in|batin his pres., chant; W. R. Walker, guest, Central. s Dean, merchant, were later addei
such an effective fire from carefully gram Noeales Hotel. to the list of Americans killed.

The first attack on Bethincourt ; p]aced machine guns, accompamed by of slain American sol- American soldiers killed: Frank; ATTACKED AT MIDNIGHT
made on Tuesday, was Preceded ny fire from rifles andi <8 boldly diers was placed at six. Four men, | Kendall, Sergeant M A. Dobbs, E1 paSo, exas, March 9—The ban-
six hours ternfic bombardment 1 guna themllilarts finally citizens of Columbus, and two women ' Corporal Paul Simon, Sergeant John ! dits attacked the town shortly after
the infantry came on ^ro 1‘ t0 again and aga . ; are known to have been killed. Thrze | Nievergelt, Corporal Harry Wiswall midmght, according to railroad offi-
.long the road frorn m and ; gave "p an<i . rK THE WOOD i other men and a woman are listed ; and Fred A. Griffen. rials, and set fire to many buildings.
Bethincourt. from P°rgfs^ french ' ' WON BACK THE wuuu ^ the known wounded. — „ „ . American soldiers fired upon them
from the slopes attacking ; Encouraged by their SU4^ , . HANGED THREE PRISONERS j Columbus, N. M., March 9. Mexi- anc| the battle followed. Only fra'»-
officers estimate that the attacs g {he Frenchmen won back HANlitu inmc, ^ „ can bandits, standing outside the
forces were not fewer than 20 000. fflsta , WQod which they had lost Prior to the attack, the Villa ban- {lami building, shot down A. L.
Fifteen different battalions were^den-kCorb ^ considered dits hanged three Americans I Ritchi|, proprietor of the hotel, and
tified. All day long the îbat thj honors of the day .rested with they had held as prisoners for some Walker, a guest, as they at-
fought to gain a "h thf French, but the situation remain- dis according to info,mat,on re- todash’out of the door. Both
portant v'llzfe “tommàndld by both ed undecided. ceived here. Their bodies were burn- wcre dcad when picked up later.

ÏSk” VJ£Sr.iSTKi £ t ■» “A-r "is. h.v, b„„ „,c,
'■ck'5« n°I.Um»hrafoueht Wwitha great I mfde^nother determined effortto I joined by Carranra soldiers afterihiy ; o( lhc Hoover hotel, an adobe struc- 
the French, who forces i rarrv Douaumont plateau, but they cr0ssed the border. A deep drtch whose mU(j waus protected a
determii^tion agains ^ ^ded in restoring the ' parallel. the United States army Turing womln andchil-
onCotedeLOmwas similaV.. The 1 ation as it was on Mondaywthou the customs and the railroad remai«ed in the roams
Germans were held in check as long accomplishing any [n^ased sJtatlon' Thr°ugh, thls y’rlnr«îed i while a howling mob of bandits surg-
as dSTlaLd However, shelter-i the same time the Carmans incr««d dlts able to make a concealed | th h th* surroundi„g streets.
^e SseWes in ravines in Corbeaux ; the vigor ot their action mthejVb^ approwh. j Although tbey first attacked the
wood, they managed to force a way vre district When th^ ope^ Etain to BURNED SOME BUILINGS , camp Df the Thirteenth cavalry, it
un a narrow lane leading to Cornier . gan the landwehr division After posting snipers at advantage- j suffered little, although a number of v M
wood, which stands on the top of th , Fresnes, th and their third ous points, the bandits set fire to I American soldiers were killed and , of the 215th Battalion, the Old Y. M
ridge, linking L'Oie and Mort ; of the fifth corp na goooQ men buil(g including the depot and ; wounded arid a number of cavalry, C. A. building this morning, when 
Homme hills, only to be dnv®" t Bavar,ia" . alPng a twelve mile front, hotels. As people rushed from th» horses were ridden off by the Mexi- recruiting started for Lt -Col. Harry 
of the greater part of their con^ , I spread ou t|, enabled them homes they were shot down by the i cans as they fled back toward Mexi- Cockshutt s Battalion. All the indica-
by a French counter-attack on Wed-( The capture ot nreghorten thejr Unes ^ | co after daylight. tiens point to a large response Mr
nesday. The German losses m off1- , to advanc' d presnes had for some Civilians armed themselves and to- ; The attack was a complete surprise. Andrews, J.P. was busy swearing
cers is particularly heavy, 2CCO™_ | j *° w™ nartially enveloped by the. eether with the United States soldiers Villa deceiving all the authorities by ln those offering, 
to statements made by prisoners remans w’ho at Vanheullcs on the fought a battle of several hours with i despatching a telegram to Hachita, BANDMASTER SELECTED.

«- C.- SI..W. N.M., last night, saying he was a. ft.
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to be congratulated on securing his 
services. He comes here with the high
est recommendation of Lt. Slatter of 
the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, prob
able the best judge of bands and 
bandmasters in Canada. Under Lt. 
Gliddon the 57th Battalion band has 
earned for itself far more than a local 
reputation and he undoubtedly will 
rive the 215th Battalion one of the 
best bands in the Overseas forces.

Lt Glidden will report for duty- 
next’ Tuesday. A magnificent set 
of the world-famous Boosey instru
ments have been purchased for the 
band and everything indicates that 
the new battalion will have a musical 
service unsurpassed. Already a 
number of applications have been re
ceived for positions of bandsmen, Col. 
Cockshutt and his officers are deter
mined to have a brass band which 
will alike be a credit to the Battalion 
and the City of Brantford and indica- 

that they will attain that de-

temperance
of the Parliament Buildings yester
day. The temperance battalions 
brought with them a drayload of pe
titions signed by nearly 350,000 Brit
ish subjects of voting age, and the 
Prime Minister showed no disposition 
to^ minimize their importance as an 
evidence of public sentiment.

The fact that the Government has 
already announced i ts intention of 
passing prohibitive legislation and j 
submitting it to the people turned the
call of the temperance forces into a After thanking the deputation for 
different form than that originally their kindly references to himself, 
contemplated. The address presented the Prime Minister turned his atttn 
to the Prime Minister by Judge E. P.
Clement, on behalf of the committee, 
was an emphatic endorsation of thfr 
Government’s policy linked with an 
expression of confidence that the 
Government would allow nothing to 

into the proposed legislation

I

1

-

tion at once to the matter in han 1. 
referring to the immente petition 
presented as very tangible evidence 
of the strong feeling .’of the peopl : 
of Ontario for legislative aç$ÿn along 
the lines indicated.; „ " 1 »

“The Government,” continued the 
Prime Minister, “has come to the con
clusion that a large proportion of ou; 
people desire, anti desire earnestly, 
further legislative action on this qu;s • 
tion at the present time, and the de
cision the Government has come to is 
endorsed and emphasized by the peti
tion you have presented to-day.

“The Government has opportunity ; 
of getting the feelings of the people 
that are not open to the general pub
lic,and during the past twelve month , 
ever since I have been Premier of thi ; 
province, and before that, the Gov
ernment has been making a very 
careful study of all matters relating 
to this subject so closely identifiid 
with the welfare • and 
this great Province 6f 
Hon. Mr. Hearst, proceeding to re 
fer to the votes on local option and 
the Canada Temperance Act, and the 
investigations of the Ontario License 
Board. In respect to the board the 
Prime Minister stated that he ap
preciated the expressed 
its work. The objects 
ment had in mind when the board 
was appointed had been derided by 
many people a year ago, but to-day 
everyone admitted that forward steps 
could be taken to-day that could not 
have been taken but for the work of 
the commission.

The Prime Minister called upon t'- e 
temperance workers to support the 
Government to the fullset extent, no: 
only now, but when the time came to 
enforce legislation. The man wm 
simply signed such a petition as tha * 
presented, and then sat back had not 
done his duty as a citizen, and was 
not being fair to the Government or 
the cause in which he was interested.

“This Government,” he said, “has

creep
that would interfere with a free ex
pression of opinion by the people.

Hon. W. H. Hearst’s response was 
clear and to the point. He left no 
doubt in the minds of his hearers that 
the Government was thoroughly in 
earnest,* and pledged the Government 
to neglect nothing to see that the law 

properly enforced should it be 
The Prime Minister, how-

1

-,

100,000 was
adopted.
ever, pointedly told the temperance 
workers that, having got what they 
had been striving for, their work had 
only commenced, since upon them as 
upon the Government lay the duty of 
doing everything possible to see that 
the law was respected and to take 
such steps as were needed to meet the 
problems of hotel accommodation 
and the need for social meeting places 
that would have to be met.

Mr. Hearst announced positively 
that the coming vote on the referen
dum would be upon a majority vote 
of those qualified to vote in a provin
cial general election.

The parade to the Parliament 
Building was a big one. 
dress of the committee was supported 
by about one hundred representative 
men, the number being limited by the 
accommodation of the Speaker’s _ re
ception room, in which the Cabinet 
received the deputation.

Following the arrival of the van
guard the deputation selected pro
ceeded to the reception room, where 
Judge Clement called upon the local 
chairmen to “lay their petitions at 
the feet of the Government." Judge 
Clement read the formal address 
referring to the number of signatures 
on the petitions. The address con
gratulated the Government "upon its 
announced policy.

I
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(Continutd on Page 2)

For the 215th Battalion— 
Excellent Bandmaster is 

Chosen. (Continued « Page 3.)

All was hustle at the headquarters German Fleet, Escorted by 
Zeppelins, and Painted War 

Gray, Out in the North Sea
Before Last Air Raid Small Enemy Fleet Was Going to 

Make a Dash on England, But Thought Otherwise 
After Seeing Dispositions of British Fleet.

Austrian Warships Ready 
to Dash to the Black Sea

V ^^VVVA^VVVVVVWVVSA^VVV

London March 9—The morning newspapers publish from thair cor
respondents in Holland such details as are available there regarding the 
recent activity of the German fleet in the North Sea. According to these 
accounts the fleet included about fifty craft of all descriptions, from 
the most modern dreadnoughts down to the old fashioned torpedo boats. 
The fleet was escorted by two Zeppelins which served as scouts to pre
vent a surprise attack by hostile vessels. One trawler sighted this fleet 
.165 miles due west of the mouth of the Elbe. Another saw it 35 miles 
northwest of Ymuiden. All the German ships were painted a war gray 
and were invisible at a short distance. Heavy clouds of smoke fre
quently hid them completely.

One Dutch trawler is quoted as having made the following report :
“During the recent air raid on England a Zeppelin wa8 seen scout

ing in advance of three cruisers and a fleet of destroyers and submarines, 
which were believed to have the intention of making a dash for English 

The Zeppelin, however, made certain discoveries regarding 
the watchfulness of the British fleet and the German squadron hastily 
withdrew.”

it
order to clear a way for the 

! Austrian battleships which are ex 
pected.

WC' IBsB.r.v Special Wire to I he Courier.
"Rome, March 8, via Paris, March 9 

Two of the most powerful cf Aus-
trian dreadnoughts are being prepar- Wai' With Portugal,
ed in a Dalmatian port, The Tribuna „y special Wire to the Courier, 

says, with the intention of repeating BERLIN, March J. j
the exploit of the former German ves- • i Fq SaVVillti)—CrGF- j
sels Goeben and Breslau and forcing ( WireleSS t ^ p
ihe allies blockade of the Adriatic, m many dedal ed Wai Oil rOl 
order to reach the Dardanelles a"d | , , c 3 gQ o’clock yester-
bring assistance to Turkey in 1 & onr] handed
Black Sea, as the situation of the lat- (}ay afternoon anti nanae 1
ter is growing desperate °?wln^ Frig naSSDOl'tS tO the PortU- 
waters" Fofthis “r^aTon^the" news gueSe minister.
SiffiÆ i.

by the Turks and the Ger- at work making munitions 01

X'

i!W|fe r x

If?

Ï/»»» •* Jtà* Vif|MV

waters.

5»
IS AFFECTING TRADE.

Rotterdam, March 9, via London—Only three steamships entered*, 
the -waterway here between Monday and Wednesday of the present week. 
This is the lowest figure of incoming ship movements since t™ Dc" 
ginning of the war and is believed to be due to the activity of the uer- 

* man fleet in the North Sea, ___ . . . . ......... . ....... —>.

¥

Young Sno. (to coquette) ; “If you don’t answer mi one way or the 
other—yes or no—1 11 hang myself at your garden gate.

Coquette: "You mustn't do that. Father doesn t like young men 
banging about the place!"—London Opinion, ----------------------------- ——“

tions are 
sirable object.

women are j 
war. !

swept up

i'

i- .325 ____
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Cartwright
Jeweller

38t Dalhousie St.

Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCEI
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CANADIAN COMPANIES .
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J. E. HESS1

Phone 968. 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

H. B. Beckett■

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

15S DALHOUSIE ST.
it First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23
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Hood’s 
Pills

Prisoners Millinery Opening 
Now OnJ. M. Young & Co.Millinery Opening 

Now Onare Paid Beat eunlly physic. 
Do not gripe or cense 
pain. Purely yegeta- 

I bU. easy to take. 25c

■'QUALITY FIRST "

:Same as British Soldiers— 
Some Make Mail Bags * 

at 4d. Each. First Showing of New 
Spring Millinery

i Social and Personal |M
i By Speriel Wire to the Courier.

London, March 8—German naval 
and military prisoners in the United 
Kingdom at present total 13.821 and 
all of them receive the same pay as 
British soldiers, according to a state- # 
ment made in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Harold J. Tennant,

! parliamentary under secretary 0 
war. Some of them are employed m 
making mail bags for which they re
ceive four pence each.

There are also 32,181 interned alien 
enemies, the under secretary added, 
some of whom are employed in quar
ries and others in making mail bags.

The government, he said hopes to f l
start both military and civilian pris- is proiuseiy 
oners shortly on the work of clearing 
forest lands.

m■2 The Courier le elwey» »le«eed te 
■ee Item, of person»! Interest. Phone 

SIS. 5
■*/

of Mrs.OR sixty years, the Haines Bros. Piano 
has won the favor of musicians by its 

beautiful, full tone and even scale. Every
thing1 about a Haines Bros. Piano, including 
vite price, gives the utmost satisfaction.

The many Brantford friends 
A. S. Hardy will be sorry to hear that 
she recently suffered a severe fall, 
with the result of a badly fractured 
hip.

•—<9  _ . -
The February number of the. Goit

ers Magazine- (Chicago) contains a 
story "The Violet Dots” by Mr. 
Hastings Webling of this city. It

illustrated.

an
Millinery for 

SpringNew Spring Suitst sI
New Suits in all the latest styles for 

spring wear. These come in big range 
ni styles and materials.
Prices.............. $35.00 to

: New Spring Millinery of every de- 
iption suitable for street or aiter- 

These are copies of the 
latest Paris and New York styles.

We would like to show you.

$12.50T J. BARTON ii SON sen
noon wear, 
very
ribbon and fringe trimmed. We invite 

to see this display. " .
I: Nuptml Notes |

There passed away yesterday =>t The marriage took place on March 
the general hospital, George Crocock, ?th at the First Baptist parsonage by 
in his 28th year. He leaves to mourn the Rev. Llewellyn Brown, of Eleanor 
his great loss, besides his wife and a., eldest daughter of Mrs. John 
child his mother, six sisters and three Laing, 165 Albion street, to Elmer S. 
brothers, Edward, William, Henry, Young, of Harbor Beach, Mich. Both 
Brantford; Mrs. C. Albright, Brant- young people are; well known here, 
ford; Mrs J. B. Battersby, New and will have the best wishes of their 
York; Mrs. J. Day, Toronto ; Mrs many friends, for life-long prosperity. 
T. A. Hopper, Hagersville; Mrs F. After a short trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glinsky, Breslau; Lillian, Brantford Young will reside in Brantford.
The interment fakes place .from his 
mother’s residence, 68 Spring street, j 
on Saturday morning to ,St. Basil s 
church, thence to St. Joseph’s ccme-

8105 COLBOF.NE STREET. BRANTFORD

New SpringCoatsObituary 5 VOll
Separate Coats in novelty tweeds, 

plaids, check and corduroys, 
smart styles, and 
prices....................

Raw Silkssome vert-
herd of the Bosques Grandes ranch.

J. J. Moore, a merchant on a ranch 
; one mile west, was killed.

A chauffeur, driving an automobile 
! with an El Paso license, name un- 

— 1 known was killed and his body burn-

$8.50S 39cFIVE HUNDRED Raw Silk. 
Special at . .$15.00 to

New Spring 
Wash Fabrics

New Silks(Continued îrom Page 1) 

mentary details came to El Paso cf . ed.
Se fighting. „ THE OFFICIAL REPORT.

Just before daylight a long distance ; El Paso. Texas. March 9—The offic- 
telephone message to the El Paso po- ial report from Colonel Slocum, Thir- 
lice from Deming said the bandits teenth United ü-ates Cavalry, corn- 
had attacked the depot at Columbus, : manding the troops at Columbus to 
and that United States soldiers were his commanding officer at Douglas, 
beating them off with machine gun Ariz . follows: 
hre j "The camp was

, .r“sifrom Conductor Lumley of an extra : attack was repulsed and now at 6.45 
freight train on the El Paso and ,a the Mexicans are retreating to- 
Southwestern Railroad, who telephon- , wards the border to the southeast. 1 
ed to the ’general superintendent that hgvc sen); mounted troops in pursuit 
he was six miles east of Columbus, j Severai buildings were burned m 
and was afraid to take the tram into town §0 far as known the army 
the town because of the fighting. He jqss ^ag been three men killed and 
reported that two soldiers haa stop- {our wounde(j. The number of civil- 
ped his train with the declaration that i£ms ki]led ;n town ;s not known. A 
fighting was going on between Mex;- number of dead Mexican soldiers are 

bandits and soldiers near Colum-

Taffeta Silks, in Black and colors, 
for suits and dresses, 36 to 
40 in. wide. at...$2.50 to 

Special—Black 1'affeta.
36 in. wide, at....................

Shot Duchess and Shot Paillette, ele
gant range of coloring.
Special................$1.50 and

Taffetas in stripes and checks. Blues. 
Browns, Greens, Blacks

$1.508 IPrinted Voiles. Rice Voiles. Seed 
Voiles, in white and colors..

Printed Crepes. Marquisette. Per
cales. etc.

Ginghams in plain checks, plaids and 
stripes.

$1.00I
$1.25tery.

attacked at tour :Of Shenstone Memorial 
Church—Officers 

Elected.
i $2.00

Silk Poplins
New Spring 

Suitings 40 in. wide, at■

IAnd the Commissioners 
Have a Friendly Dis

cussion.

i
Broadcloths,Gabardines, Serges,

Cheviots, Whipcords, Worsteds and 
Tweeds ; colors Black, Navy. Saxe, Bel
gian, Joffre, African. Tan, Grey, Taupe. 
Prices range, per yard, d* A A

$3.00 to «P-LeUU

The annual business meeting of 
Shenstone Memorial church was held 

1 on Wednesday night. A generous sup
per was served by the ladies from 7 

I to 8.30. The pastor, Rev. James 
A deputation of the street railway1 Chapman, opened the business ses- 

employes met the Commissioners last sion with a short address. Excellent 
evening with reference to shorter reports were given by the secretaries 
hours increased pay and the introduc- and treasurers of the varioi^ orgam- 
tion of stools for the motor men. zations, and in every instance the 

The discussion throughout was balance was on the right side. sub- 
friendly in tone. stantial progress has been made in

The matter of shorter hours was every department. The Sunday school 
not pressed, as the men realize, that has an increase of twenty-five over 
"wmg to war conditions and the many last year for average attendance 
going to the front, labor just now is The total amount of money raised 
JL_Jhard tn secure m a11 departments was $1,772.38. To-

With regard to wages, it was point- jtal amount given to missions in all 
ed out that the rate of remuneration I departments $281
here U less than in other places. The The following officers were ap- 
Commissioners promised to look into P0'"*®? ; „ . r McKay

SffitoSSliSÆSiÏÏii T"”: M- Q*il
commencing to pay, the feeling seem- ra Deacons : Messrs. Brown, Leggett, 
ed to be that the comparatively small, „ Misner and Perry 
extent of the present margin render- Us£’ers; Messrs. German, Hawk, 
ed due consideration a necessity. , pigh Misner and McKay.

In the matter of stools for motor , Qr ’ ist and choir Leader: Mrs. G. 
men, it was stated that the Inspector Qerman
of the Dominion Railway Board ob- Sunda'y School Superintendent: Mr. 
jected on the ground that their use pierce

liable to contribute to greater Assistant Sunday School Superin
tendent: Mr. C. Hodge 

Secretary : Mr. G. Crook. 
Assistant Secretary: Mr. A. Ben-

Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in Black 
Green, Reseda, Purple, Tan, Err-— 

Navy, Copenhagen. Russian.and
Alice. Sky, Grey. 
Special ................ $1.25. Ahlying around town and our camp 

firing has ceased. No help necessary. 
(Signed) “General Sloucum, 

Commanding 13th Cavalry.

can
bus. The soldiers told him they were 
in need of reinforcements.

A. D. Langley, chief clerk, ordered 
the conductor to cut the train in two CONGRESS EXCITED,
and proceed on the locomotive to id

to ascertain turtner tacts, ine train nnlb-v on-

from
■

! J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. I
1

administration’s Mexican policy op
enly charged that the 

: proof of their repeated declarations 
that the Caranza Government Lcarries a telephone. Use Either Phone 351 and 805crew attack was

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoringaide to Gen- 
information

Lieut. Shallenberger,
a! Pershing, received - e tnar vie veu uin-a vi,..-.-,—

that Mexican bandits during .the impofent t0 t-eai with the situation 
night had attacked the railroad depot and rnj«jmcnt of their predictions 
at Columbus, had burned the depot that a;lcther outrage like the recent 
and the coal chutes, ard when fired Cusi massacre in which sixteen or 
upon by American sold ers, had re- more Americans were killed by Villa 
turned the fire. j bandits when they held up a train was

. Lieut . Shalu.aner.gt-a - - was inclined i only a -question of time. There were 
to doubt that the American troops | indications to-day that the Columbus 
were in need of reinforcements, and massacre, undoubtedly would be the 
thought the two soldiers who talked signal for another outbreak in the 
to Conductor Lumley were unduly 1 Senate where _ the opponents of the 
excited. There is a full regiment (the ! administration s policy have been 
Thirteenth cavalry) it Columbus, un- most active.
der command of Col. Slocum. The MR. BAKER SWORN IN.
regiment has four machine guns. After the President and Mr. Baket

Lieut. Shallenberger said plenty of , had djSCussed the reports briefly the 
troops were available at Fcrt Bliss to ; President decided that the New Sec- 
be sent if needed. | retary of War should take office at

He signed Mr. Baker’s com- 
, . , mission and the new secretary went

Columbus, N.M.. March 9.—Colonel tQ his new 0ffice to be sworn in. 
Slocum announced that five Ameri- Qne of the probable courses most 
can soldiers had been killed and sever. d;scussed in official circles was to 
wounded. Fourteen dead Mexicans send American troops over the line 
were counted near the army camp. ; to ciean out the bandits. It was 

OTHER CASUALTIES. pointed out that such action could be
Columbus N. M. March 9- Arthur taken with a declaration that there 

McKinney foreman of the Palomas was no intention to impair the so 
ranch ' William Corbett, and James ereignty of Mexico or purpose o 
O’Neil, captured by Villa Tuesday, occupation of territory, but simply t 
were hanged and their bodies burned, deal with a situation menacing to the 
according to information received American border, over which the Car- 
here to-day The banging occurred ranza Government, evidently had 
•when the bandits raided the cattle control.

was
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Clark, Lampkin Co.
Invite you to 
call and see 
their showing 

of new

Regular Session Held and 
Many Matters Were 

Discussed.liability of accidents.
The men will submit a sample stool 

which they hope will receive his en
dorsement. ❖

once14 MEXICANS DEAD

Spring
Millinery

nett.
I Treasurer: Mrs. Wallace.

Mr. Kemp, in a few well-chosen 
j remarks voiced the appreciation ot 
the church for the pastor and his 
wife

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem and prayer

ONONDAGA COUNCIL. 
Onondaga, March 6,—The Council 

met in regular session in the Town 
Hall, all the members being present.

The communications of Sawyer- 
Masssy, British Red Cross, Dominion 
Road Co. and Ontario Security Co., 

ordered filed and the one from

❖

on and after 
Thurs. the 9thwere

Wm. Ludlow regarding wire cable 
for reinforcing was referred to the 
Committee on roads and bridges. In 
regard to the communication from 
Ancaster Tp., re division of Town 
line, it was agreed to accept the west 
half of road, Ancaster Tp. to prepare 
a By-law to that effect.

A petition from the Ontario Muni
cipal Association, asking the Govern
ment to organize a Labor Bureau, 
was signed also. The Treasurer was 
instructed to send a cheque of $5.00 
as membership fee to that Associa
tion for 1916.

The following accounts were paid, 
viz: Arthur Mitchell, Hall rent for 
1915, $5.00; Geo. Patterson, part sal
ary $25.00; Anthony Sidle, culvert re- MATTHEW WILSON, English, age 
pairs 1815, $5.00, and D. W. Moore, laborer; married; 3 yrs. 38th;
PrAtti?e doCs0e“nthe Re5e°ve, one of the 3^ Kings Own Regt.; 266 Col- J
Go^aRoadrs0mconvenrion y Toronto ARHUR MASON, English; 28; tele- ! 
gave a very interesting account of grapher; single; R. R No. 1 Rich-1 
the meeting, and while he was able wood, Ont.
to clear up some difficult points, the CLARENCE SECORD, Canadian; 23, 
Council thought it wise to go slow : WOod machinist; married ; 2 weeks 
at this critical period. | 84th C.E F ; 205 Marlboro St.

The next regular meeting of Ccun- GILBERT j MEARS, English; 37!
cl will be m Middleport on May 1st, machinist J married. 2I Elgin St. 
at 1.30 p.m.

RESTRICT RECRUITING AREA.
In order to leave no doubt in the 

nviids of anv commanding officers as S,Courier. to fhe limitations of the areas in
Melbourne, Victoria, via London. whjch th are entitled to recruit men 1 

March 9.—The Australian govern- , for their unjts, a ruling has been j 
ment has sent a request to the Am | made b the Minister of Militia to I 
erican ambassador to Turkey, that , the effect that jn future recruiting by j 
he arrange for the care of the grave | ovcrseas umts shall be confined to j 
of Australian soldier who are buried [ tbe ,nil’tary divisions or districts in j

which the respective units are or- ; 
ganized. It is also included in the 
ruling that units must recruit only in 
the particular area allotted them in • 
their own divisions, exceptions being |

of pioneer, tunnel- | —

: Music andThousands of Acres of Farm 
Land Inundated in the 

Southwest. Drama f
, +4 III i* «

COLBORNE STREET115 ❖❖
MR. JOHN E. KELLERD 

This was Mr. William Winter’s de
scription of Mr. Kellerd in the “New 
York Tribune.” In addition to being 

as a a fine impersonator of every part he 
has ever undertaken, Mr Kellerd has 
the unique distinction of being the 
only actor-manager to run “Hamlet” 
for 102 consecutive performances— 
this having been achieved in New 
York last season. When Madame 
Modjeska made her last appearance 
in New York she was supported by 

London, March g.-A Petrograd Mr Kellerd as Macbeth, and the New 
despatch to the Times says that a York Heralo in criticizing ha po- 
representative of English and Cali- | t°rm»n=e 3aid ,ha‘ “r. Kellerd s 
fornia syndicates has arrived from , Macbeth was notable for the 
the Ural Mountains, where they scientious regard for the traditions 
bought at aiiction 272 deposits and : and for praiseworthy elocution Of 
platinum for a sum of $15,000,000. the same performance, the New York 
K Sun said: Mr. Kellero. as Macbeth,

! hitherto noted for excellence in char- 
Lord Robert Cecil, under secretary acters Q{ serious peculiarity, gained

K.v SiH'viul Wire to the Courier.
London, March 9.—Hundreds have 

been made homeless and thousands of 
acres of farm land in southwestern 
England have been inundated 
result of the overflow of rivers, caus
ed by continued heavy snowfalls. R - 
ports from the provinces show that 
snow fell generally over England last 
night, and that the fall was especially 
heavy in the Midlands and north.

è:î

WITH THE SOLDIERS fiROCERY PSFour recruits joined the 125th yes
terday. The records:

COME OR PHONE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYBig Deal. 11

100 lbs. Fl :o Hreiifl Flour.........*2.83
21 Ihs. F:; mily Flour...........
100 IBs. (Irnmilatert Stijrar.......$7.25
20 lbs. Or:inulflted Sugar.......... $1.4.»
0 bars Gold Soap and pnokago <»*' 

Torn Starch .......

.... 72c
con-

__ 35c
Fanned Corn (full corn).............. 8c
Ton—All customers praise 11. Reg

Sfie. for ....... ......... 29c rLipton's Cocoa (Inrgo çau ».........23c
(Mothes Dins. .1 doz. for 
Toilet 1’nper (large».......

a-'V! VI xxw wx-. v —   - dLicis Ul stl lOUS jjcvuiieu ity, gaiiicu
of state for foreign affairs, has been attention at once and held it closely, 
given charge of all mattersL, elating ; He is thoroughly careful 
to the blockade against e y. an(j nex,er errs on the side of

j violence. Those safe habits saved him 
from the danger of fiasco.

HeM To Care For Graves. •in all he 5f
Halibut (In piece), per 11»......... i2yL»c
200 lbs. Choice Rouiul Steak.. 18<* lb.The name Cecil has been famous in

British politics sin'e,ht!’enrefeT un; I from the danger of fiasco. At the
deUresec«ta-y?s tonfhe manner born. same time his quietude was by no 
aer secreta.y is cu Mar- means inane. It was a keenly intelli-.

nrivite Uc-eta-v for many years, graphic illustration in action, 
thereby gaining a remarkable insight Mr. Kellerd and his excellent com- 
mto the oolitics of Europe. Lord Pany will be at the Grand Opera 
Robert then studied Law, in which House. Monday and Tuesday next, 
he amassed a fortune, and at the age ---------
of forty-two ent*r'.dflwT^and pro- A prisoner accused of shooting 

strange ^®d' , Tory the guard for non-striking shirtwaist
kabhr the strangest s Cecil makers in New York, told the police
of Tories like Lord Robert Leci ^ ortlcia^s to
working harmoniously with a Radical 7
like Lloyd George. Cecil has in- snoot such guards.
herited much of his father s ability. ___
is a good student, an effective speak- 

and always commands the atten- 
of the House when he rises to *4 

He is Still a comparatively 
being but Slightly over

Oranges, per doz.............. 19c

JamesGroceryCo.
on

431 COLBORNE ST.
Both Phonc.s 171Phone Orders

“Unchanged.”
By Special Wire to the Conner.

Constantinople, March 9, via Lon- -------  —
d0n— The following statement on ing and forestry units. 
military operations was issued to-day 
by the Turkish war office.

“The situation in all the theatres of 
is unchanged.

made in the case
! New York’s police force in 1915 
1 cost the city $18,099,726.87.,

It is understood that the story told ' 
by Sir Eveivn Wood refers to an in
cident in the battle of Ypees, the gen
eral who was stunned being General 

New Orleans claims 380.000 popu- sir Qouslas Haig, now British com
mander-in-chief on the west front.

The battleships, Alabama, Ohio and 
Georgia are to be stricken from the 
navy as real fighting units and prob
ably will end their days as training 
ships.

I David Vollrath, trustee, was sc 
! fenced to fourteen years’ imprison 
ment for $34,000 forgeries in the ac- 

j counts of St Mark’s E L Church, 
Chicago.

war

^ Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy 

5/ Tones and invigorates the whole 
7JEW nervous system, makes new Blood
J4t"Pin old Veins, Cures Aervous . . ___

Debility, Mental and Brain The American steamer Mackinaw Olllldr 611 G TV
w e „ d„„3,. «„,,S:EsigîEEHaS asa”Wrj;r tii fu1c«e»v7w c Shongo demand wif! ! druLï«ts or nn.ilcd ,n pinjn pkg.^ by George and James Flood, has been | ^ yx Q T Q p ■ A

won’t hi°e onTlndSn Svatto, 1 «Id for $800.000 to a Japanese firm. CASTOR 1 A

er,
tion 
speak.
young man, _ 
the half century mark.

lation.

m E. Kellerd, in Shakesperian repertoire, at the Grand, March 13-14
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“^rixCKES H
firstBuild L*s ACRES \-2 I 
Street Railway, 
house. 2 barns, I 

;»4 AC RES. 4 nj 
ou 111aIn road. s| 
good orchard. 4 
house, bank bail 
, oment floors, si 
reasonable terui?l 

:jr» ACRES 1 i*l 
I'ric- $6800.

.-,0 ACRES a I I 
NOTE—Some 

above properties! 
|M*rt.y as part pi 
their equity in I 
further particuld 
vail at our om«] 

1000 Farms 
also city proped

VICTIi
Real Estate, 

ance 
75 DALE 

Phone 2043

T.H.
THE BE!

Buffalo, B 
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York, Phi
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Through si 
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See usl 
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•fMOFSIS OF CA 
LAND It 

TUB sole head c 
over 18 year» 

Quarter-section of 
l* Manitoba, 8aski 
Plica nt must appe 
minion Lands Ag 
the District. Entr 
•t any Dominion 
Bub Agency), ou «

Duties—Six moi 
cultivation of tb< 
years.
■ine miles of his 

least 80 acres, 
habitable houac 1 
residence Is perfc 

In certain dial 
rood standing iu 
section alongside 
$3.00 per acre.

A homes

Duties—Six mod 
three years a fieri 
ent ; also 50 acred 
emptlon patent d 
M homestead patd 

A settler who f 
stead right may 
stead Iu certain 
acre. Duties—Mi 
each of three yea 
erect a house wo

The area of cu 
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: '«‘il Sul,-i !" .........$1.4."»
•“I'l S->;||i ;m«l jKlckilgO Of 
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1 !iy i-'|o«it*..................
u lut vi I S.L.ir.
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THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MARCH 9,1916.
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! PROHIBITION FOR SALECITY PROPERIES 
FOR SALE

§ MARKETSGarden
Properties

Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at a 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ax 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city.

1 (Continued from Page 1)
IBRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT announced its policy clearly in the 
speech from the throne, and I have 
defined it also in my address in the 
House. If that proposed law In

effective this Government will

< j miles from Brantford 
Heights. room frame 
ham. fruit trees.

0 00 j1 00 to 
0 30 to

Apples, bag . 
Apples, basket 0 40

Lyons Ave.—Brick house, only built 3 years, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms. 2 clothes closets, city 
water, gas for lighting, 3-piece enamelled bath, hot and cold 
water taps, lot 33 x 120, driveway. Price $2250.

Morrell St.—Fine brick house, only built 3 years, 
ment foundation, cellar full size, double deck verandah, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms. sum"r>0.m- 
furnace, electric lights, room for bath, lot 76 x 132. Price 
$2500.

MI)" French Marriages as Result 
of War More Truly Love 

Matches.

VEGETABLES iBusy twins, 
inside of vity limits, ‘J- 

; Incise. ui< i‘ on-hard. etc*. 
Terms $500 down, bul- 

J.C.
city limits, up

0 200 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

Potatoes, bag ...................... 2 00 to
Parsnips, basket ................ 0 20 to
Cabbage, doz........................... 0 50 to
Celery, 3 bunches.............. 0 10 to
Carrots, basket .................... 0 20 to
Turnips, bushel ........ .. 0 30 to
Parsley, bunch...................... 0 05 to

Pumpkins ............................
Beets, bus..............................
Beets, basket ....................
Radish ...................................
Horseradish, bottle ........
Peppers, basket ..............
Onions, basket

comes ___
enforce that law to the utmost of its 
ability. We shall take care, so far as 
it is humanly possible, to see that no 
fault lies at our doors in connection 
with the enforcement of that law. 
And we have a right to expect that 
he gentlemen of your committee and 
.he people throughout the province 
who ask for temperance legislation 
will do their full duty to back up the 
Government.”

The statement was greeted witn
Prime

0 00
o oo

J’r 0 1)0
, , ; ! ;s iusiile* 0 oo

0 00I’rii'i' $4000.
v Kl-:s jit Iv Iht Place, oo 

Price )til00.
",v"i;|,s at Kebo Place, small 

; i, i„,use. Price $2500. 
sl' . v i;i> V, miles out. best of 
, ,1 "i, a. >ing*. only $4500.
u'js y |;KS 5 miles out. Rood 
, - _i renliouse. etc.. $4200.
" y’HKS near White School

o oo ;
5 Si; “THE FLIRT AT
0 00 !
0 00 ,
0 00 i

ce-
S. P. Pitcher A SonTHE FRONT” Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

0 on I Old Family Feuds Forgotter 
in Face of the Great 

Struggle.

0 00
DAIRY PRODUCTS No. 6027—First-class 2 storey frame house on Sheridan 

St., containing 6 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room kitchen
connection, fruit, 60-barrel

0 20 ; 
o oo 
o on 
0 35 
0 37 
0 35

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
ft 15 to 
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb-----
Do., old, lb......

Honey, sections, lb 
Butter, per lb..

Do., creamery, 
Eggs, dozeu ........

Ho V'i:i;s 1 mile from Ilatehley,
, buildings. Price $3000.

.,x vues »•. mile from Brantford 
Railway, Hi storey brick 

i,•_* hums, fruit, etc 1 ! v'KKS.4 miles from Brantford
■' load, saml and clay loam. 

h;ii(l. 2 storey red brick 
hank barn size 30 x 50. with 
n,,ni's. silo, berries, etc»

,. ...v,,Miihl«- terms. ^
\i R US 1 mile from Brantford.

. Si LSI HI.
i v'liHS Jit Beallon. l'riee $4400. 

NT i l l' Some of till' owners of 
.j.'i.vc proiierties will take city pro- 

ment or will take 
For

emphatic applause, and the 
Minister continued:

DIFFICULT TO ENFORCE 
“A law of this kind is difficult to 

circumstances.

first
city and soft water, gas, sewer 
cistern, lot 66 x 66. Price $2250.

No. 6029—Chestnut Ave.—lot 35 x 100, brick bunga
low, basement full size, verandah, 3 bedrooms, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, city water, furnace, 3-piece bath. $1900.

For further particulars regarding these properties call

"ii>
Paris, March 9.—(Correspondence

1 00 to 1 10 of the Associated Press)—Genuine enforc<, under any
!ï!î S SJ! ! courtship—real love-making—as an without the co-operation of a sub- 
0 io to 0 20 ! incident to marriage, is one of the in- stantial portion of the people of the 
0 18 to 0 20 ! novations that war has brought to province ;t WOuld be impossible to 
n is în n on I France. It may develop into a revo ,nforce so we Say to you, if this law 
0 20 to 0 00 1 lution of the marriage system, and is (s ploposed comes into force, that all
0 10 to 0 on 1 almost certain in any case to be the the wor[t you have performed in con-
® 20 to 0 00 • death o{ much of the red tape that nection with this petition will be
2 00 io 0 00 i has entangled, and more or less, child’s play to the work you will be
1 50 to 0 0011 strangled, cupid. called upon to perform if you dis-
0 ^ to 0 181 Marriage was hard hit during the charge your full duty, the duty this 
0 in to 0 211 j first months of the war, but by Government has a right to expect of 
0 25 to 0 30 ■ rcason o{ the authorization of unions you. We have a right to expect your 
0 îoV0 0 IS i by proxy and the infusion of war ro- full co-operation and* assistance m 0 23 to 0 00 mance, It is rapidly recovering. enforcing this law, .“ "^ht to expect
0 20 to 0 00 ; T P : thcre were only 768 mar- that you will take into consideration 
0 13 to 0 001 . ln FanH ,'re„ TnTC "against 2 - the various quesions which may arise

m EIEIFHBE
0 te to 0 00 markable recovery under tec will probably become a live one in
0 15 to 0 00 stances. Hiffrrent sections of the province
n to (1 2S In a Sreat mar>y of *ese war mar- gtion of providing social
0 15 10 0 on riages, it is noticed that girls with- meetj^ piaCes without the evil in
ti 15 to 0 no out fortune are for the time being, nuence of the bar, where the people 
Ji 1®. 0 1 running their more favored sisters a the community can congregate, is

0 till close race, since in a great propor- a uestion that perhaps deserves 
0 00 tion of the marriages celebrated since greater attention t.ian it has recei 
0 w hostilities began the marriage con- °ed from the social workers and re

tract has been dispensed with; no formcrs 0f the province. These and 
mention of dower nor talk about other questions will demand your at- 

has taken the place tentfon ;f the law becomes effective.
"We have taken our stand because 

we tnoug’nt it was right in the pre
sent period in the history of the pro_ 
vince and the Empire, and we took 
that step fearless and careless of trie

Govern-

MEATS

FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

Ducks, each ........................
Turkeys, lb...........................
Geese ......................................
Beef, roasts ........................

Do., sirloin, lb................
Do., boiling ....................

Steak, round, lb................ ..
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, hlndquarter ........

Do., bind leg.................. ..
Chops, lb................................
Veal, lb. ...............................
Mutton, lb..............................
Beef hearts, each..............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb........
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb................
Spare ribs, lb....................
Chickens, pair ..................
Bacon, back, lb..................
Sausage, lb............................

1 >.W.

$3250—Bungalow, up to date, close in.
$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, çonvcnl-

$1275—7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 
per month. ,

$2600—Story and three-quarter house, all 
conveniences, close in.

$4600—For 50 acres, easy terms or ex
change. , , , .

$6800—For 75 acres, up to date, for sale.
$7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 

house. , .
$10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, ex

change for good house.
$16,000—For 200 acres, choice clay loam, 

exchange.

upon

I., rtv a> part pay 
tiM-.il- equity in city property, 
further particulars write, phone or 
vu 11 at our office.

KKio Farms for sale aud exchange, 
also city properties.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford129 Colborne Street

-4fgBI5ZŒ

UJCTIONEER
L. Braund

real estate

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

FISH
Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb......................
Perch, lb.........................
Ciscoes, lb.....................
Whiteflsh, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddles, lb..................
Herrings, large, eacu

Do., three ................
Do., small, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass ..................

FIRE INSURANCE

Phone 2043

0 25 4o 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to u oo

OUR BIGHAY

T.H.&B.RY. Il U0 to 17 DUHay, lier ton.............
BUFFALO MARKETS money ; romance 

j of finance.
I Wounded heroes have in hundreds 

cases fallen in love with and mar
ried their nurses; nearly every day 

and the story is told of some man in . s 
fighting regiment corresponding with 
an unknown sympathizer who has 
come home on leave to find that his 
“godmother” is worth marrying for 
herself.

Women and girls acting as “god
mothers” to unknown correspondents 
at the front, have developed what it 
lightly called "the flirt at the front’ 

a. Special wire to tue Courier. into formidable proportiems, and this
Toronto Mlkrch g-Receipts at the is at this moment perhaps the most 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 629 efficient marriage agency in the world, 
cattie 1206 hogs, 106 sheep. The sacrifices made by some girls

Trade in cattle was slow with pn- marrying soldiers who have been 
cec faii-lv steady Hogs were higher, blinded or maimed almost to the 

Export cattle choice $7-75 to W: point of total helplessness, have 
butcher cattle choice, $7.40 to $7-65. ' spread the contagion, and love affairs 
ditto medium $7 to $7.35. ditto com- | are born at every hand by the close 

«6 -o t0 $7 butcher cows choice communion of sympathetic minds cen 
$6 24 to $6 75 ditto medium $6 to tered on great events, and through 
$6 24 ditto canners $3-5° to $4, ditto the constant movement of soldiers
bulls $4.so to $7 feeding steers $6.50 coming in contact with new faces, 
to $6 7s Stocker’s choice $6.25 to $6.- every one of which, under present 
so ditto light, $6 to $6.25, milkers circumstances, is bound to be sym- 
choice each $60 to $100, springers $60 pathetic.
to $100 sheep ewes $8.50 to $9-5°. Some psychologists have inquired 
bucks and culls $6 to $8, lambs $n.5° whether there was not in France a 
to $13.50, hogs fed and watered $10.- crying need for deeper affection, and 
co calves’ $7 to $12. whether the decreasing natality in the

' CHICAGO MARKETS country was not due in great part tc
.... ... n Cattle receipts, the obstacles of marriage and the
Chicago strong- native beef more material considerations that al

4,000; m 8 ’ stockers and ways entered into it. The soul-stirring
steers, $7-4 $g9.'CoWs and heifers incidents of the war have unques-
$e/fiorSto$$856o- calves, $8.50 to $11.'- tionably brought everyone into closer 
$3'6h ,1° * receipts 26,000; market union, and there seems to have been 
25. Hogs SqPic to $9 65; mixed, a general wiping out of old scores 
strong, ll|ht> ^ vv $ 2Q5 t0 $9.75; that kept acquaintances and 
$9'2V°$n$92o7 to $0 35-pigs $7.70 to families apart. There have been many 
£?u,?h’ T?9i'u°r,f «ales3 $0 4c to $9.65. reconciliations through the exchange
Sheet) receipts 15^,000 ; market steady, of news of the exploits of mutual
Sheep, re£*‘P ..5Vo o, friends, and many instances of divid-
wethers, $8.25 e(j families re-united over the tomb

of a fallen hero.
Young people are now bein'? 

brought together, not by contract, 
by the attraction of wealth, but 

simply by the greater force now as
serting itself of young hearts and 
common wills. It is asked whether is 
will continue after the war, and what 

I effect it will have upon the future of 
j France; an idealistic people, after be- 
| ing held in materialistic bondage, so 

far as concerns so vital question to 
1 the race, is coming out so strong in 
the present irresistible appeal to ro
manticism that many believe it will 
result in a revolution, of the marriage 
system. Some contend that men will 
marry younger and marry for love in
stead of for money, will marry more 
in reason and sincerity, and that with 
the stronger tie of affection taking 
the place of interest, divorces will 
become less while the population will 
grow correspondingly more numer-

By Sveelal Wire t<* the Courier.
East Buffalo, March 9.—Cattle, re- 1 of 

ceipts 100; slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts 25; active 

steady; $4 to $12.50.
Hogs—Receipts 1,000 head; active ; 

heavy and mixed, $10; yorkers, $9.00 
to $10; pigs, $8.40 to $8.75; roughs, 
$8.75 to $8.85; stags, $6 to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 600 
head; active; lambs, $8 to $11.85; oth
ers unchanged.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS

THE BEST ROUTE
TO conseouences to us as a

m The Prime Minister stated that it 
was no time to speak of the details 
of the bill, and that he would refer 
to only one—that of the manner of J 
he vote to be taken. j

STRAIGHT MAJORITY VOTE 
“On that point I will relieve any 

mxiety you may,.have, he said, 
have this to say: that any vote that 
-nay be required by this Government 
vill be from the voters that have 
elected us as a Government, and as 
nembers of the Legislature to 
oosition we now occupy, and that wi.i 
,e a simple majority." . .

After the applause had subsided, 
Ton. Mr. Hearst pointed out that this 
vas no departure from the principle 
ef the Government heretofore, since 

local option

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
h^tndling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New Yerk- and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone 110

Purls 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 Ï.33 9.33
B'fol'd 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.00 

NORTHBOUND

a.iu. a.111. P UT p.in. p m. p m. P-“?- P-^ 
B-tordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4,00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Pnris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.1 < 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gi rls 8.32 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.32 8.32 10-3-
^UMS 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.0U 
am. No G.. P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St., Galt.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

departures
8 50 a.m.—For Dnndus, Hamilton aad

E 705 n.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla

aI'l?3o'aa.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 
and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
BaS57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and East. „ , _Tf

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
era Falls and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ntag- 
ara Falls and East. _ . ,

8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and
^gS32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

E1S56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

Leave—

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERH. C. THOMAS,

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE MSThe Dully Courier can l)e purchased 
from the following :he three-fifths vote on 

was taken on municipal lists.
-eferendum vote would be the vote ot 

who would vote for the mem- 
of the House when they had to 

âcë their constituencies.
“This is a time of great earnestness 

or all men who love their country 
and who deserve to be called British

sss ssssrr&s
hroughout this Province of Ontario 
IS it has never rung before. The man 
vho is insensible to that call, who 

Tails to take up his duty, whatever it 
-nay be, is not worthy of the race 
tom which he has sprung, and not 
vorthy of the great privileges we en- 
oy in this Canada and this fair prov- 

We must have consideration 
for every class and section of the 
-.ommunity, and must deal fairly with 
-hem if we are going to bring about 
he best results on this or any other 
question. My hope is that we may 
ie given the power with unclouded
lye and undimmed vision to s«æ Guelph aud Palmerston, 
luty that lies before us, arid tnat . Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
•nav be given the courage to <HS- Gueiph, Palmerston and all points north. 
Charge that duty untalteringly. Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.-For Galt and
' “I want to add one personal re- GJJ^^TFORD A tillsonburo line 
-nark You have heard rumors, you Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TIUsob- 

V _~ j nf them in the news- hur&r. Port Dover and St. Thomas,may have read ot tnem m u e .g DU£f^°Brantford 5.20 p.m.-For Tlllson-
oapers ; among others, that Dover and St. Thomas,
division in the Cabinet on this ques o.T.K* ARRIVALS
tion. These reports have even been MalB Line
mentioned by some o. my 6“ Fron) west—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m.,
who are not enthusiastic about it. An f 0_ a m 7J8 a.m„ 9.30 a.m 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
r want to say is this; that no Cahine p m _ 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.
1 want to . y more united v From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m.,
m any subject w as ever mo c Jflg 9 37 a.m„ 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42
or determined on anything. p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

The deputation cheered the Frim Buffalo & Goderich
Minister’s statement, and when n= Froln East—Arrive Brantford
-d HoneST By ^rS  ̂West-Arrlve Brantford, 10.00 a.m.,

Lucas, Hon. T. W. Me Garry, Horn 5.42 p.m.
&uffHHond
finally upon Hon. Mr. Preston. A 
moke very briefly, Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Garry anZ Hon. Mr Ferguson espe_ 
daily emphasiizng the fact that t 
Government was determined and a 
complete unit upon the question 

The deputation departed after vig 
orously cheering the Prime Minister 
and the Cabinet.

CENTRAL
8TBDMAN’S BOOK STORM, 160 Colborne 

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhousle Street.

EBItI^IHEH« it
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouale 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
GOLDEN, Miss, 74 Market St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St- 
AYLIFFB, H. H., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, #78 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St 
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mond Sta. . __ . a._
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and west bts. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. B., 119 Oxford St. 
WAINWBIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St 

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALB
SCBIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut Ave.

MAIN LINE WEST
Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aad 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. . _ .

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _ — .

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. . .

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. . .. _ .

8.34 p.m.-For London, Detroit and in 
termediate stations

BUFFALO St GODERICH LINE

hose
>ersOLD Port

K THECOUNTRY
SHIPMENTS «SiCE Ce.

4

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most
cases.

Beet _ ,
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations. „ _ ,
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and Intermediate stations.

GALT, GDELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,

ieven

nee.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St’ i 
52 Erie Ave.

Too many good cigars resulted in 
the arrest of Michael G°oble in 
Francisco on a charge of looting the 
saloon of Charles Oswall at Liver- 
more.

nor

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. ? ■ 1
STOP HDRUfF! 

HAIR GETS THICK 
m. BEAUTIFUL

LIMITED EAGLE PLACE 
MARX. MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
WILLITS, N., 85 Emily St. 
KEW, M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.

Brantford, Ont.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will run1 BERLIN CASUALTY LIST HOMES EEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONSI , 9.53 a.m„ EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid to return within two months 

inclusive of date çf sale.
rrtfpoHloiikte’ to poinrtK 1°

Manitoba. bankaUiheMau and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return - $43

particulars »hd tickets ou Application 
to agents. -n.-.- »

Only 202 Brandenburgers 
Put Out, According 

to It.

35*W”
•tNOrsjs OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

J.ANU REGULATIONS.

ly a matter of using a little Dander

w„ g. & n.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.26 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford » Tlllaonburg

l-’rom South—Arrive Brantford, 8.46 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

1111IC suis head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a 
TJ'Hinvr MiH-llon of available Dominion land 
lx Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
|ill'’imt must appear in person at the Do- 
mlnlon I,anda Agency or Sub-Agency for 
'la- luxi rlri. IQntry by proxy may be made 
xi miy Dominion bauds Agency (but not 
S .h Agency I, on certain conditions.

ous.
By Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, March 8, via London, March 
9—Previous statements that German 
losses in the battle of Verdun 
relatively light, seem to find corrob
oration in an official list of the casu
alties of the Tv/enty-fourth Regiment 
of Brandenburghers, who were in the 
thick of the fighting from the begin
ning and who stormed Fort Douau- 
mont. The total casualties in the list 
are 202, whereof 50 are dead. Reports 
circulated in the town of Neurippin, 
the home garrison of the regiment 
are to the effect that the total losses 
in the actual storming of the fort 
were only 18 killed and wounded.

me. and inexpensive to have Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave ^ 5$

It is easy r . T
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 

cent bottle of Knowlton s Dan- 
derine now-all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed 

h-it.ie.s—8lx mouths’ residence upoo and j within ten minutes tnere win oe 
cuhivation of the land ln each of three ,nn,5ranrp of abundance, fresh-

„A homesteader may live wltbln an appearance u incomparable Mr. Noel Marshall, of Toronto, has
r ' mlh-s of hlg homestead on a farm or ness, nuttiness «tuvi « . , Pan»! 1^1 HO a. n s. on eorialn conditions. A i aI1(j lustre, and try as you Will just been made president of the Can
1 iiiiMe house is required except where ® find a trace of dandruff or adian National Exhibition—the big-
r - ''l l'"' In performed In the vicinity. you cannot ur reai surnrise gest annual “show" on the continent

le certain mstrl.nn a Homesteader ln falling hair; but your real surprise 5 a weH knnwn busines-
Slanillng may pre-empt n quarter- ... £ „tter about two weeks’ use, Mr. MarsnaJl is a well-known Dustnes 

h ulongsldc bis homestead. Price ... new hair—fine and man in the Queen city, being pres-
per acre. when you wilt see ,, new dent of the Standard Fuel Company,downy at first-yes-biit really new q{ ^ Dominjon Automobile Com-

hair—sprouting out . ytbe|pany, and a director of the Sterling
scalp—Dandertne is, d._trnv’ r 0r | Bank and a number of other corpora- 
only sure hair grower d st y trions. He was born in London, Eng-
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and lgnd jn 18.52i but came to Canada 

fails to stop falling hair at w;^ pa,-ents as a child of tour,
and has remained in Toronto ever 

Mr. Marshall is one of Sir

STRENGTH comes from well digeslod 
mid thorough 1> assimila Led food. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, and 
thus builds up the strength. If you an 
getting “run down,"’ begin taking Ilood's at 
once. It gives nerve, mental and digestive 
strength._____________________________

are Full

pity haa

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32<a.ih., 11.32 a.m.,

2'2J„rP ^utearIVord6^..f6ma.m.. 11.82 a.m., 1.1» 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Parle—Five minutes after the hour.

THEfROWNfAFEjlMon
huitvii six mont ha’ residence In each of 

years after earning homestead pat- 
IIiso 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

Mi.»n patent may be obtained
iiiesie-id patent, on certain conditions.

» tier who his exhausted his liomc- 
i ight may take a purchased horne- 

. i v.-rtain districts. Price $3.00 per once.
Unties—Must reside six months in | if you want to prove now pretty smce

i • -r three years, cultivate 50 acres aad j an(^ soft y0ur hair really is,, moisten gam Hughes’ honorary colonels, the
" hca3e worttl , , |a cloth with a little Dandertne and honor probably being conferred upon

I ,^,.ep“mti--0b0 HiMbby^r "to”, ! carefully draw it through your hair- him as a result of the very effective 
i tw Kin.'fc m,i.v hi- Hiibstltiitvd for taking one small strand at a time. work he did as chairman of the exe- 

■.niive under certa’u condition». i Your hair will be soft, glossy and cutive committee of the Canadian 
w. W. CORY, C.M.G., beautiful in just a few moments—a ped Cross Society. Mr. Marshall

lVpntv of the Minister of the Interior, delightful surprise awaits everyone has a son at the front, an officer in the
J.r.Jmawho8 tries this. first Canadian Contingent.

(Known ne Campbell’* Old Stead) 
44 Market St.

as soon
“Cremate my body and put the 

ashes in an ash can,” wrote Robert 
Lett, a “movie” actor, just before he 
ended his life at West Orange, N. J., 
by shooting.

it never Fall Course Meals tie 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Foil Line of Tobaeeee, Clears aad 

Cigarette*

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prop's
4* MARKET ST. Telephone MM

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

Time Tabltt No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND

ÎT?, "V& I’M MMPl?55P'2,ySbP6IKP8.M
Grn’riaf ^ 9.'ll 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
13 THE?1

tele- 
Rich-

; 23. Teeks

37 ••
t.
EA. I

ia

6

I*

m
_______

< Oi.ltoKX l ST.
Hot ii riiones 111

York's police force in 1915
c city $18,099,726 87.

■ ,e battleships, Alabama, Ohio and 
rii 1 are to be stricken from the 

- real fighting units and prob- 
nd their days as training

Vollrath, trustee, was sc . 
ti iri fourteen years’ imprison- 

$34,000 forgeries in the ac 
m Si Mark’s F. L Church,

;

fin

ampkin Co.
|e you to 
and see 

■ showing 
f new

ir in g 
llinery
and after 
rs. the 9th

❖

ORNE STREET
❖

♦4

s r
yes-

age
COME OR PHONE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
8th;
Col-

I1| Millinery Opening 
Now On

of New 5 

nery
llinery for 
Spring

Millinery nf every (le-png
it if aide fur -treet nr alter- 

These are copies of the 
I’ari- and New N ork styles, 
fringe trimmed \\ e invite 

this display. " .

Silksaw
39c

ew Silks
in Black and colors, 

id dresses, .if > .tv 1 

k at. . .$2.50 to 
I I Hack Taffeta.

ilk

$1.50
$1.00at

•hess and Shot Paillette, ele- 
• 1 if coloring.

$1.50 and
111 stripes and checks. 1 Hues. 
Ireens. Klaek-.
;; at ................

$1.25
$2.00

k Poplins
dins, .if 1 in. wide, in Black
seda, Purple, Tan, Bit.........

v. Copenhagen,
. (.rev

Russian.

$1.25

CO.
ither Phone 351 and 805

$

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL mb

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

DODD’S Ys
| KIDNEY i
| PILLSJy
^Ao’ V,v..;5v

GRAND TRUNK RAIUW'IY
SYSTEM

^ _ __ USE

;

Pi

6

;

.3’
,

im
r
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I r.! v=nv the Germans directed sev- , The sudden death of Mrs. John

Is pcpi IN AMR
expressing the esteem in which they D [_ |\ L 111 fll lU - — - i],c artillery fire and the violence oi | ceased was up and around as usual
arc held by them. tjlc infantry assaults, the enemy Was , when she was taken with a stiul

| Quite a large party of young people HAHIO l/mPIflMP unable to make any impression °n;and died at night,
from Brantford gave a jolly aance . U|\|/|\ WrK\||l|U\ ollr i;ne an(j has been.completely_ie-| Mrs. Mauci Armstrong of Uuelp'
last night in the central fire hall. j | Hl\|ll ll.|\UIUIlU pulsed. Some detochments of Uer-, has been visiting at her parental

The play “Rehearsal," given in St. j _ „ _ __ mansinfantry. who had penetrated the 'home.
James’ parish hall last evening by I ll/XT T| IT 0 A nil F j village of Vaux, were driven out tm-, Rev. and jyi rs. Leigh of Uelcwaic
members of the associated societies, j |\|| I I | Hr NÜIVIl ! mediately, at the point of the bay- weTe calling on friends in the villag,
was a decided success in every par-i MV I MIL VMlllLlonet, by a counter-attack. last week.
ticular, the hall being crowded by ar. _________  _ _ !. “In the Wotvre there has been Mr. lra woodjn has taken the
appreciative audience. Those taking ! intermittent bombardment on - jagency for the Maxwell car, and ha<
part in the humorous play were Miss (Igi-mang Claim to HaVC sides without any infantry ac ion. ■ l opened a show room in the shop next
Young, Mrs. Nuttall, Miss Lowe, Lorraine a surprise attack to me q ^ ^
Miss L. Cotton, Maria, Miss E. Taken \ illagC and Fort west of Le Pretre | They say that a Chinaman can make
Woods, Miss Hope, Mrs. Steele, Mr. - y i the capture by us *" P ' a living anywhere, but it appears the
Black, Mr. Hambleton, Mr. Barry, Mr OI VaUX. I CROWN PRINCES LOSSES one th|t opened a laundry in Burford
A. Clarke, Mr. Warbler, Mr. W. H. ----------------------- New York, March 9.—A news couldn’t, as he pulled out last Satur

. tv Kinney, Mr. Turner, Mr. H. Mellor, PURVrjJ SAY i agency despatch from London says: day. He said he couldn't make it go.
straight maioritv vote of those en- ‘Rehearsal' Staged in Far- Mr. Lackaday, Mr. F. Blackhurgt. nviniiTv nI,mTI uün The crown prince lost 5,000 men m Gordon Muir has taken a position
straight majority vote ot mose en _ It would be impossible to single out ENEMY REPULSED j a twelve hour fight for possession of in the Toronto bank here.
titled to cast their ballots for mem- 1Sh Hall and \V 3S Mne any particular player, when each had _______________ Corbeaux forest, seven miles north- 0ne q{ the cla$ses in the- Methodls.

bers of the Legislative Assembly. Success portrayed their respective character p, ■ . ? ,.n„ j west of Verdun .Pans despatches re- h h took a sleighride to Brantford
The Premier was careful to cm- OUCCCSS. so well. To Mrs. Steele must be giym Cl’OWn PlinCB Lost »,000 ported. After driving a wedge m ^ Wednesday aBnd ipent an cnjoy

phasize the fact that if the measure a large mead of praise forher pains Men in Fight For Col’- ^-hVunder ThMvy'cr^s fire from able evening at the home of Mr. and
sh.nH r-rrv the arduous work of its Paris, Ont., March 8—Last evening ! taking efforts m getting up the. play, , caught under a ne y Mrs. Wm. Jull.
should carry, the arduous work o its gbout thirty members Qf the Rose ,nd superintcnding the same. A beaUX Forest. j French batteries on Goose Hill, Norman Pike went to Brantford
supporters would in rea.ity only com- L0£jge> Woodstock, came down to , special feature of the evening was the ---------- „ the wes to evacuate all but ! last week to commence training for
mence. In this regard he pointed out paris and were entertained by the Geisha drills and songs by a number east, a .—tern nart of the foi - I overseas service.
that there would need to be well con- members of the Balmoral Rebekah o{ young ladies, under the able direc- lty speelal \t ire to lhc Courier. the ex - , Mr. D. C. Cavin, from the North
sidered hotel provision, and the open. Lodge. During the evening several tion of Miss P. Milne. During the Berlin, March 9,-via London,- ; est- - _________ j West, called on his brother. Dr. C=

. I new members were initiated, the de evening an excellent vocal and mstru- The village and armoured fort of , liTTUFfll?It vin, last week,
ing of places ot diversion. gree work being put on by the visit- menta] program was given, with Mr. Vaux, northeast of Verdun has been i r> U ivr VlvU The Gir]s- Guild of Trinity chur.ch

In the matter of compensation, | jng team, who deserve great Pralse Wilfred Reynolds presiding at th; captured by the Germans, the war —- , : gavc a very successful musicale on
nothing was said. Those in the trade i for the manner in which they com pian0 i _ , office announced to-day. (From our own Corresponden ) Tuesday night, March 7th, at the

that they have been forced, ducted the ceremony At the clos —----------—------— I The announcement says that m ad- The death of Andrew Latbmer took home of Mr F A MiUer
3 , . of routine work a capital vocal anc | ___ 1 dition to the village and fort of Vaux, plaCe at his home on the 5th conces-

recent years, to make large instrumental programme was ren‘] H f) rt ATT1 (V/irn numerous adjoining fortified posi- sion on Sunday, March 5th, at the ad-
expenditures in the matter of the up- dered, the following taking part: Mr. ! M V M \ I r /\|U|r n lions were captured. The assault vanced age of 93 years. Deceased had
keep of their premises and they con- and Mrs. Ed. Aver, Miss Vickers, I ^ UlLlllflLIl j was made in the night by Posen re- aiways enjoyed vigorous health. In
tend that this fact should receive Miss Cousins, as also I.s | _ « r-ini- serve regiments. fact ;t was m0re a case of old age The selection of thc jury to try
rnnsideration i °f Lodge. L g KITM | 0111^ ALIIJL ENEMY BEATEN BACK j than any disease of the body. The William Lorimer in connection with

.. 1 • their ^ent^ were Rerve<a.„-danrin, etc. IMH I 11111 Hllltl Paris March 9.—The Germans have funeral took place to the Congrega- the failure of La Salle Street TrustMeanw 1 e p P the time was sPe *• ' Lodee left on IiLLLUIiL III lIlL been repulsed between Douaumont tional cemetery, Burford, on Wcdnes- and Savings Bank has been corn
ent,rety will naturally be awaited with The members ^J^odgejeft on . ^ ______ . . aÛd the village of Vaux after several day, March 8th. pleted in Chicago.

! a great deal of public interest. the 4.30 „,ntiment that they had „ , heavy attacks accompanied by ln-
~ spent a right jolly time at their sister Was Beached Neal’ Malta, tense artillery fire and violent m-

i 1VQTES AND COMMENTS I 10Thehoether evening a surprise party and PaSSengCVS and Malls F^'^nch offîciMstatement, which says
wM^tHe^nee^mss Removed. feaetedtaaftk=errShaWving ^tS tt

chise all German born electors dur- j where the members and their friends village of Vaux,
ing the war. Good stuff. ' 0f Kitchen school house, gathered to |$v 8yecittl wire t» the Courier.

* * * saY farewell to Miss Edna Jackson. Lond(v1 Marçh g_A Lloyd's de-

Mr. Norman Clump, while Miss that passengers and mails have been 
Margaret Plumstead presented a removed.
beautiful ebony manicure set to the The Nellore was built in 1913 at 
estimable young lady. Miss Jackson Greenock, and is of 6,853 gross tons 
made a very feeling reply and thank- and 450 feet long. She was last re
ed her friends for all the kindness -ported in shipping records as having 
shown her and assured them that she sa;ied from Penang on February 12. 
would ever cherish their gift.

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs 
Edward Murphy, in the death of her 
brother, David H. McElroy of Chi
cago The deceased was born m 
Paris and served his apprenticeship _
on the Paris Star in the 80 s _ when Serbian RetUgCfeS.
that paper was in charge of the Thcir causc wU1 be presented by been able to dislodge us
Magistrate Powell. , _ 1 1 Mrs Pankhurst whose war time act- large stretch of territory which we

The m=n of Kitchen s Far™ers.^ i ^uu/have won' the admiration of the have reconquered and consolidated, 
on Monday evening met at the horne j Fxcellencv Mr. “To the east of the Meuse the
of Mrs. L. Kitchen, South Dumfries, . Miyatovich who has serv- struggle is being carried on with
near Paris and presented M^', B te ™Untry as minister at the great bitterness since yesterday. At 
Kitchen with a briar pipe tobacco ed his country Holland thc cnd cf the evening and in the
and pouch. A reference bible and a couns of Turkey Victoria Hall, course of t.ie night, in the region of 

I hoquet of flowers were forwaroed to ^ourrlan a ^ between Douaumont and the village
Brantford to Mrs. L. Kitchen. Both March 10th

Bosnia and Hersgovina 500,000; Bul
garia 5,785,00; Serbia 1,500,000; Bel- 
gium I’ooo’ooo. Total 56,739.ooo 

quarters.
A quarter it may

represents eight bushels.
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The Prohibition Issue.
Premier Hearst left no room for 

doubt in his speech to the deputation Paris and Spend Pleas
ant Evening.

Woodstock Members Visit :

!

of Prohibitionists who waited upon 
him yesterday. He was very plain- 
spoken throughout, and without go 
ing into any details of the proposed 
bill, took occasion to announce that 
the decision would rest upon a

1

•BRANTFORD PARTY
GAVE DANCE :

Thursday, March 9, 1916.

The Situation.t
At last there is more' heartening 

with reference to the Verdunnews
attack. The Huns have been going 
ahead there for several days, but the 
French troops have finally recorded 
what looks like a wholesome check. 
They have also driven the Germans 
out of most of the Corbeau wood. 
There is of course nothing decisive 
in this, but it leads to the hope that 
the tremendous Kaiserite offensive 

yet be checkmated. Berlin seeks

■

1

may
to make out that the German losses 
have been comparatively small, but 
the veriest schoolboy would realize 
that men exposed in close formation 
to the withering machine gun fire of 
the French must have suffered tre-

Chicago is to have a municipal fish 
aquarium.

mendously.
The Russians still refuse to be 

denied. They have now taken Riza. 
The place is a town on the Black 
Sea with a population of about 50,000. 
It is some 35 miles from the import
ant centre of Trebizond, whose fall 
may be expected within a very short 
period.

Winston Churchill’s spectacular 
attack upon the navy and incidentally 
A. J. Balfour, is still the subject of 
much comment in the British press. 
The most stinging rebuke is that if 
he had any information to disclose, 
he should have done so quietly and 
that the scene which he created in 
thc House was clearly dictated from 
motives of personal animosity and 
chagrined pride. This will be the 
quite general conclusion.

rTHE STATEMENT 
The French oBcial statement is

sued to-day is as follows:
“In the Argonne our artillery has 

continued its bombardment of the 
enemy’s routes of communication, 
notably in the eastern Argonne and 
in the region of Monfalcon and Nan- 
tillois.

“To the west of the Meuse the en
emy has attempted several counter- 

1 attacks in the course of the night, to 
regain the ground lost by him yes
terday. Two abortive attacks were 

,, , ... preceded by an intense artillery pre-
Paul R. Albert, well known in the ation divected against the village 

south as a theatrical manager and , Bethincourt- The attacks
died in Cincinnati at the age | stopped by our batteries, which pre

vented the enemy from debouching
The re-

K1

ei* *- ACT WISELY!number anyway.
*

Uncle Sam now has another matter 
his hands with regard to Mexico, 

which will have a tendency to drag 
him still further into the fighting 

game.
* * *

The lampshade stocking is the new
est fad. Let her flicker.

* * *

As regards the Provincial Treasur
er’s statement in the House, the Op
position critics are unable to budget. 

* * *
London has an agitation on hand 

to change the name of the place to 
that of “The Electric City." 
for? The fait sex there don't use 
switches to a greater extent than in 

other burghs.

*

Do not trust to your own means for the protection 
o( your securities, deeds and other valuable papers—keep 
them in a Box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other elements of 
risk.

on

Boxes $3 per year and up. Vaults open every day 
during banking hours.

Your inspection is invited.

were
owner, 
of 74.

from the Corbeaux wood, 
newed efforts of the enemy have not 

from theWheat and the War.
The term “as good as the wheat" 

has always been synonymous of much 
and always will be. It comprehends 
a standard of value which embraces 
human necessity and is the 
basic food product of the world. In 
this regard it is pointed out in Asso
ciated Press correspondence that 
Great Britain and her allies have gone 
into the wheat business on a very 
extensive scale, the governments 
themselves buying vast stocks of 
wheat—200,000 tons in Australia at a 
cost of $16,000,000; '250,000 tons in 
Argentine at a cost of $20,000,000 and 
the whole remaining crop of Rou- 
mania at $50,000,000—in all about 
$86,000,000, probably the largest bulk 
expenditure for wheat ever made.

Irrespective of the exchange rat;, 
the government purchase of wheat 
discloses the tremendous weapon 
which the Quadruple Allies possess 
in the control of that fundamental 
food product. As it stands now, the 
countries forming the Quadruple Al
liance have an enormous 
wheat, about one-half of the total 
world’s crop of igtS", 
countries come next with about halt 
as much as the Quadruple Allies pos
sess; and the Central Powers come 
last with a comparatively insignificant 
stock of the great food staple. A 
rough summary showing the wheat 
holdings of the various groups is as 
follows:

Quadruple Allies 323,452,000 quar
ters. 1 _

!38-40 Market Street, BrantfordWhat

*mmmMK: :::: ::::

•• t H E HOUSE THEY TALK ABOUT
Otai.VIF.. LOGHEAD & CO." ------

*

X

The Last Word in Stylish 
Suits, Coats and Millinery.

X e-X
X

ixi» fV

Kl'J&S

■m
X VWWVWWWVWWWW*/WW\^stock of \W< U; x

m o discriminate between one Suit or Coat would indeed be a difficult task, the var
iety and beauty of the entire stock is so correct.

Dame Fashion has predicted and sanctioned the wearing of Black and W hite 
Checks, of which a large variety are now being shown. In order to eliminate the same
ness; bright colors are used as trimming.

Again there are the one color Suits, which are shown in such colors as Khaki, Put
ty, Russian Green, Navy, Azure Blue and Black, the two favored materials are Pop

lins and fine Serges.
Coats this season are both loose and belted, with full ripple below the waist line; 

trimmings consist of silk, braid and kid, which is receiving quite a reception." N Skirts 
varied—some are plain, full flare style, others have cluster pleats in order to obtain

the neutral ; f'j

SIS : ra
1m■xi

l mm,1.-1
61I !» 1!

///, in 1.

iii l \\
m i: 8 1;189,181,000countries, !Neutral 1

M ! i :
quarters.

Central Powers, 56,739,000 quarters.
That is the Quadruple Allies have 

the bulk of the world’s wheat supply, 
and are buying up a good deal of the 
neutral's share, while the 
Powers have about one-sixth the sup
ply of their opponents with little 
chance of buying from neutrals or 
getting it delivered if bought.

The details of wheat holdings by 
the two war groups, and by the neu
trals, can be approximately figured 
out from reports obtained through the 

While not official

I w.

r',-B „ trr

ê «p are
Centrai —Second Floor.the fullness. !"

II

fS.r°T. $15 to $25
uwovwi i^v>io>jri-ru-u-Lru-»-

New Millinery Modes
Something Out of 

the Ordinary
»

<wwvw>

II
Corn Exchange, 
the figures are published in the lead-

com-
»

ing organs of the Exchange, as 
piled from all available sources, in
cluding official. Re-arranged accord
ing to groups in the present war—for 
this is a struggle between war groups 
__the stocks of wheat, in quarters, is

IIOur range of $15.00 Suits is beyond 
comparison this season. Never have 
we shown such a stylish range of 
smart Suits at this price.„w„ U,z:,::uy.c^'“::i: «fttï lz,;s« »*«=“!—,*»„ » new

creations in Spring Millinery.

»

as follows:
Quadruple Allies— France, 32,000,. 

mo; Algeria and Tunisia, $5,700,000; 
United Kingdom, 9,000,000; India 47,- 
922,000; Canada 42,030,000; Egypt and 
the Cape 5,200,000; Australia 23,200,- 
000; New Zealand 1,000,000; Italy 21,- 
350,000; Russia 133,000,000; Japan 2,- 
950,000. Total 323,452,000 quarters.

Neutrals—Spain 17,000,000; Portu
gal 800,000;
Greece
Switzerland 485,000;
000; Denmark 995.000; United States 
126,440,000; Mexico 400.000; Argentine 
24.000,000; Chile 2,000,000; Uruguay 
1,200,000; Peru 600,000; Persia 1,700,- 
000. Total 189,181,000 quarters.

Central Powers—Germany 20,000,- 
000; Austria 7,500,000: Hungary 18,- 
959,000: Crotia and Slavonia 1.500.000:

II
<.

II

OUR LEADER

1VE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION $151—Second Hour.

Roumania 11,250,000; 
600,000: Holland 711,000,

Sweden 1,000,-

$

OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & CO —Second l-'lovr.

irs
»
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CLOSE CALL j 

Mr. Harry Cd 
Hill St., brakesn 
car yesterday, go 
escaped seriousl 
knee and his bd 
confined to th£ I 

result of tl]as. a

SLIPPERY SIE 
Some citizens j 

condition of the 
man suggested 
the proper auth< 
sprinkle sand oi. 
Such a thing had 

stated .thilyears.

MRS. PANKHl] 
The noted sufl 

using all hi 
of the Allies cau 
arrive in Brantfo 
!.57 train from 
she will be the 
Livingston, and 
otic League will 

-tion at 3-3° >n ' 
event will take p 
ston’s residence.

now
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with the 215th 1 
military duties w 
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years 
two years 
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Mentioned inDIED F WOUNDSsudden death of Mrs. John 
:d occurred at her home. Maple 

on Sunday, March 5th. D» 
was up and around as usual 
ir was taken with a stroke 
n at night.

Mauti Armstrong of Guelph 
cn visiting at her parental

and Mrs. Leigh of Deleware 
tilling on inends in the village 
ek.
Ira Woodin has taken the 
for the Maxwell car, and has 
a show room in the shop next 

barber shop.
I say that a Chinaman can make 
1 anywhere, but it appears the 
at opened a laundry in Burford 
It. as he pulled out last Satur- 
le said he couldn’t make it go. 
ton Muir has taken a position 
I Toronto bank here, 
of the classes in the" Methodist 

I took a sleighride to Brantford 
Wednesday and spent an enjoy- Ivening at the home of Mr. and 
p7m. Jull.
man Pike went to Brantford 
teelc to commence training for 
las service.
ID C. Cavin, from the North 
I called on his brother. Dr. Ca 
1st week.
I Girls’ Guild of Trinity church 
1 very successful musicale on 
lay night, March 7th, at the 
I of Mr. F. A. Miller.

I E. 6. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

Despatches THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUEE.B. Crompton & Co.LOCAL NEWS ITEMS LIMITEDSad Word With Regard to 

I a Former Mt. Pleasant 
Boy.

Mr. D. H. McDougall, who has just 
been appointed general manager of j 
the Dominion Steel Corporation is a 
Nova Scotian, having been born prac-1 
tically on the site of the Dominion 
Steel Company’s plant. The new head 
of Canada’s biggest steel corporation 

born at Glace Bay thirty-six years 
aga. He began at the bottom of the 
ladder in the services of the Domin-

, ........... „ „ ion Iron and Steel Company and
late William Eadie of Mt Pleasant. k d hi way up to his present pos-

1 As a young man he came to Brant- J
SLIPPERY SIDEWALKS The “Patriotic Horse” was sold by r°raV an/lons Whiîrhwe hi was : /ears

Some citizens complain of the icy auction yesterday. Hunt and Colter an actiye iaprosse player, and was on ant engineer of the New York Cen- 
comiition of the sidewalks and one wc.r,e the purchasers and the price , many outside. tours taken by the traL Mr. McDougall as a thoro g 
iran suggested to the Courier that paid was $61 which goes into tnc - BraJtford club. From here he went knowledge of both the coal and t - 
•he proper authorities should try and Patriotic Fund. Aid. Bragg donated ^ Winnipeg, and while there took steel business, and is undoubted y t
sprinkle sand on the slippery places. | hls services as auctioneer. ! part in the Riel rebellion. He left best man that could be obtained for
Such a thing has been done in forme: CHALLENGE ACCEPTED. for the front a year ago last August, the position as genera manager.
vears stated this citizen. , _ , , ’ , ,, and in a recent letter told of a nar- * * * .I The Sons of England carpetbaUers rQw escapc_ when the fragment of a Lieut. Herbert Asquith, second son 
MRS PANKHURST challenged the Ancient Order ofIFor- shdl tore his Coat off. He was a Df the Premier, has found time be- !
M „ , , . . esters to a game. The challenge as id nd jeaves a son and daugh- tween fights in France and Flanders

The noted suffragist leader, who s been accepted, and the affair will take thrae brother», one of v/hom to write a volume of poems, which ;
now using all her energies on behali place on Saturday night m the resides at Oakland, Man., and two has just been issued under the title
of the Allies cause m the war, will esters Hall. It will be some gam- sister3 Mrs p..’ M. Knight of De- o< “The Volunteer and Other Poems.’’ 
arrive in Brantford to-morrow on the according to all reports. tro;t a„d Mrs. j. C. Watt of this city. In the old piping times of peace,
1-57 tri^1IJ tr°m Sar"la- Crhlle\*7 Tr with THANKS "* He was a man of very fine charac- young Asquith was a barrister, and
she will be the guest of Mrs. W. C. M tbe ter, and the bereaved relatives will practiSed his profession in London.
Livingston, and the Womens Patrt- The ,Board_°f . „rate. have very sincere sympathy in their At the outbreak of war, however, he
otic League will tender her a recep- Widow s Uome a donations- Mrs loss. Although nearly sixty years of aroppe(j the gown for the sword and
tion at 3.30 m the afternoon. The ‘^e.f0Ü0wing donations^^Mrs. h$ was one o{ the first to re- ha/£cen in fhe thick of the fighting
event will take place at P. M. Living- Wa , J y P- potatoes: spond to the call of the Empire. He for a year and a half. The young man

Turnals Mrs Davîd Wat: was with Lieut.-Col Howard a inherits much of his father’s litera-y
erous oysters- First Baptist Church, Shorncliffe Camp and that ability and legal acumen. He took
three’ boxes of bread and butter; speaks of him in the very g t a brilliant course at college, ranking,

terms. _______ like his father, as a double first. H's
volume of poems possesses real merit. 

• e ■
John William Stewart, known 

throughout the West as “Jack” Stew
art, is doing his bit for King and 
country. He has not only contributed 
$100,000 to the war funds, but is rais
ing and equipping a Scottish regiment 
from British Columbia. The story of 
Stewart’s life reads like a romance. 
He left Scotland practically a penni
less lad, arriving in Quebec with but 
$2.50 in his pocket. He worked on a 
farm in the province of Quebec, saved 
the “bawbees,’ and then went West 
and engaged in railroad contracting 
work in British Columbia. He made 
a fortune and a short time ago went 
back to Sutherlandshire, where he was 
born, and purchased some 50.000 
acres from the Duke of Sutherland.

Spring Suits Are 
Prettier Than Ever!

POLICE COURT.CLOSE CALL
Mr Harry Collins, of 62 Terra .e The police court this morhing was , ,

1M! St., brakesman, while shunting a a very quiet affair. A drunk ran up The midnight casualty list contains 
• r yesterday, got pinched, but luck'ly against a $13 fine. A family squab-, the following : .

. -nfrntd to th, house for some days adourned for a week. I The above refers to a son of the

result of the mishap.

was

Hundreds of plain new Suits, tailored just for us in 
the newest spring styles and made up with care about 
every detail, from the lines to the lining.

$22.00 to $25.00—Are good-looking Suits of Poplin in 
Spring green, black, blue and other spring colors. 

There are collars of white silk and the pockets are piped 
with white; the jacket is in the flare effect and silk lined.

$36.50, $28.00 to $30.00 for fine Gabardine Suits in 
black or the much-asked-for blue. They are in the new 
plaited styles, and are very well tailored.

$16.50 to $25.00—Are new Sport Suits in the fashion
able small checks. They are simply cut, but very well 
tailored and are quite smart.

.;s a HORSE SOLD ition. Between times he spent a few 
in the United States as assist-

■ -

Jaspa’sMspli
;!Wa J 1 ■

a new

:

stem's residence.bago is to have a municipal fish
|um. HJOINED THE ci5TH.

Four policemen have j’lgned u.p zion^ Church, “cream; pupils in Miss

SSWÆ-ÆtK «2 : Sffi%A.XSS‘eSS’»4 
P- C" 15s

Ws..tern, Bums, Heyd, Livingston 
and Wilkinson, Hartley and Smith.

t selection of the jury to try 
jm Lorimer in connection with 
filure of La Salle Street Trust 
[Savings Bank has been com- 
n in Chicago.

The New Spring Frocks Have 
Set People Talking

NEWS NOTES
are

There are 32,736 Mexicans in El
Paso, Texas. ___ \

New York University will increase 
tuition fees.

and Barrin the Grenadier Guards and 1 S?.a_ 
ars in the W. Lothian Constab- ; ,

years
two years
ulary. He has been with the force 8 _......................... ........................
years Stewart served 5 years in the |

IBEEFtEH Laid at Rest \
and has been on the force since No- f ^
rbTernd?Ôr3ialsPforCth^erryearrVsedand MRS. WM. SIMPSON.

the local force one year. The funeral of Mrs. William Simp-
_____ ______________ - , — son took place yesterday afternoon
--------------- -------------from her late residence, 323 Dalhpusie

eapaowneKBS
the house and Rev. Mr. White at On
ondaga. ■

Good and Fashionable, Well Made and 
in Good Taste--No Wonder They 

are the Talk of the Town!
' $7.00 and $9.00 each, new Serge Dresses, with the
fashionable high collar and a touch of white on the collar Ei- 

and cuffs.
$12.75 each—Other Serge Dresses in practical 

piece styles, with pockets, silk girdle, embroidered collar
and cuffs. - ,

$16.00 to $25.00—New Silk Frocks,_ of crepe or all 
silk, and a little collection of Crepe de Chine Dresses with 
pleated skirts and dainty white collars, with buttons for 
the only trimming.

■I
iff1?Columbia, S. C., is motorizing its 

fire department.
South Dakota’s state-wide prohibi

tion campaign is on.

Philadelphia will use the key plan 
to stop false fire alarms.

m
W-vhas been on

/fô'ffc

mrnmELY! Criminals are being employed at 
Executive

<Z>7yl one-3 the Washington State 
Mansion as honor servants under the 
direct supervision of Governor Ernest 
B. Lister.

fjkcans for the protection 
Ir valuable papers—keep 
posit Vault, where they 
b and other elements of

u mANOTHER CLASS jjg
mN mm

David R. Francis, who has been 
nominated as American ambassador 
to Russia, was secretary of the in
terior under Grover Cleveland. He 
was later Governor of Missouri, and 
has been one of the most prominent 
Democrats in the neighboring republic. 
Francis was born in Kentucky in 1850 
and as a young man, went into com
mercial life at St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. W. G. Go*oderham, former vice- 
president of the Bank of Toronto, has 
been made president of that institu- j 
tion succeeding the late Mr Duncan ! 
Coulson. The Gooderhams have been j 
associated with the Bank of Toronto ; 
since its incorporation and the new 
president has been d^Pfhe Board j15, 
director and vice-president for the 1 
past thirty-five years. Mr. Gooder- j 
ham is president of Gooderham and 
Worts, of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, of the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Company, 
General Distilling Company, and the 
Toronto Hotel Company. Apart from 
his many business duties Mr. Gooder
ham takes his chief interest in edu- 1 
cational work, especially in connec- ! 
tion with Upper Canada College be- ; 
ing the chairman of its Board of Gov-

JJ CALLED OUT
By Special Wire to the Courier.

M LONDON, March 9.—The 
announce this

Poured whiskey into a cut, and that 
was all he remembered, swore a man 
charged in Bridgeport, Conn., with 
intoxication.Vaults open every day

fi M newspapers
Look For This Sign FS morning that the proclama-

----------- 0 tion win be issued next week
™ If you doubt the Aj calling to the colors married 
P word of your P men between the ages of 27
y friends for whom yx and 35.
Ml have made 
M glasses, call at my 
§ office in person,
U consu l r nrer iti- 
@ spect my facilities, 

let me demon- 
53 strate my ability. $
A It will cost you 
fl nothing and give -----
1 * me pleasure to fXl tensive, according to Cer- 

“show” you. m man ^newspapers received
.... ------------ M here. I
§ Chas. A. Jarvis P Serbian Refugees.
M OPTOMETRIST ™ Their cause will be presented by

Mrs. Pankhurst, whose war.time act-
n 5. MARKET STREET g Allies ”” Hi, E™T"cy° Mr"

Open Tuesday and Saturday [@i ed hls counti y as . . Holland 
«venint. ITi courts of Great Britain, nonanu,

M Roumania and Turkey. Victoria Hall, 
S® March ioth.

J. F. Orr, a Bridgeport Conn., trol. 
ley car conductor, was held up and 
robbed and shot in the thigh by a 
highwayman.

The strike of the Washington 
street car conductors and motormen 
has been called off. An arbitration 
will be held.

fi Spring Coats Arriving Daily

! What with all the pretty frocks women are wearing 
this season, one of these practical, good-looking topcoats 

| is an absolute necessity.
-At $8:50" and $9.50' each "are hew velvet finished cor- 

1 ‘ duroy coats in pencil stripe effects in rose, green and lav- 

ender.

et, Brantford mI
GREAT FIRE. fiwas greeted 

grandpa. His
Thomas A. Edison 

yesterday morning 
daughter, Mrs. John Eyre Sloan, gave 
birth to a. son.

William Barnes’ appeal in his libel 
suit asainst Theodore Reesevejt will 
be re-argued during May term of the 
appellate division.

^ By Special Wire to the Courier.

41, AMSTERDAM, March 9.
—A great fire^has -destroyed 

@ warehouses and a large 
I»! quantity of merchandise at 
| Muenchen-Gladbach, a town 
l in Rhenish Prussia, sixteen 
S miles southwest of Dussel- 
\ dorf. The damage was ex-

as

Av <

UT” At $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 are smart checked coats 
| in the new length, variously trimmed. One new model is 

trimmed with green broadcloth and fastened with novel
ty buttons.

At $6.50, $8.50, $9.50 each—New Raincoats, ir. plain 
tan, brownish and grey plaid effects.

Richard A. McCurdy, former presi
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., died yesterday morning at his 
home in Morristown, N.J. WLJ

Rev. C. E. Watts, 83, for the sec
ond time since 1863 has enrolled as a 
student in the academic school of the 
University of Virginia.

Harry Sims, who whipped hi» 
mother-in-law because she would not 
go to church with him, is serving a 
30 day jail sentence in Cqlumbus, ind.

Postmaster General 
advertising for proposals for carry
ing the mails by aeroplane over 
routes in Alaska and oqe in Mass
achusetts.

The Russian Government has ad
vised the State Department that 
David R. Francis of St. Louis, will 
be acceptable as American Ambassa
dor fô Petrograd.

Through 11,000 volts of electricity 
passed through his body while he 
was working on an electric pole, J. 
Harmon, New York, a lineman, prob
ably will recover.

Mrs. Mary Crowe, of Luvasville, 
Ohio, is 103 years-old.

D. C. Shepherd, of St. Paul, noted 
railroad builder, is now 85 years old.

iish •J ernors.
* *

John Murray Gibbon, known to 
newspaper men throughout the coun
try as head of the publicity depavt- 

of the Canadian Pacific Rail-t is ment
way has just budded out as an au- 
thor. His novel, entitled, “Hearts 
and Faces,” dealing with the career 

Scottish artist in Lon-

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedy- Manufacturing Optician

Burleson is

of a young , .
don and Paris, has just been pub.uish-. 
ed by John Lane. Mr. Gibbon wes 
born in Ceylon, his father being the 
first tea planter in that island. The 

educated m

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE"seven

Q.. the var- ME ».
budding author _
Scotland, graduating from the Un
iversity of Aberdeen, where he im
bibed all the 
sics. On graduation 
services of the C. P. R. and was at
tached to their London office, coming 
to Canada as head of their publicity 
department some three or four years ; 
ago. During the recent whirlwind 
campaign when Montreal _ 
about two and a half million Hollars 
for the Patriotic Fund, Mr. Gibbon 
was in charge

was

jnd White 
the Slime-

mysteries of metaphy- 
luation he entered the HNIEILL SHOE COMPANY The New Spring

Suits, Dresses and Blouses
;

iaki, Fut
aie Pop- The Finest 

and Best 
Stock of

1
H

raised !

„„» ... of the publicity and ,
contributed in no small way to tf.. 
success of the undertaking. Some ot , 
Mr Gibbon’s friends are reminding 
him of the old saying: “Would that 
mine enemy had written a book.

Generals Lee and “Stonewall” Jack- 
son-—Throughout the Southern States 
the anniversaries of Generals Lee and 
“Stonewall” Jackson have been cele
brated this month vflth moie than 
the usual amount of enthusiasm, pro
bably due to the fact that a great war 
has attracted fresh attention to the 
achievements of the military men of 
a previous generation. These two 
men were, and are, the heroes of the 
South in’the Civil War Lee was 
born in 1807 so that at the time of 
the outbreak of war he was 54 yearns. 
of age. Jackson , who won fame in 
a score of battles, was much younger, 
being but 37 years of age when hos
tilities opened. Both men were grad, 
uates of West Point and both saw 
service in the war between the United 
States and Mexico where they were 
frequently mentioned m despatches 
and where they also won well merited 
promotion. At the outbreak of war 
Jackson was put in command of a 
small force and immediately added 
to his already enviable reputation by
taking Harper’s Ferry, winning the 
Battle of Bull Run, and following 
with a whole series of victories over 
the North. It was at Bull Run that 
the name “Stonewall” was given the 

For Infants and Chüdren | famous cgjy leader. JJe Norton

j In Use For Over 30 Years fring troops With the remark: “There

; Alwaysbears üî£?S™AUer Ae first few

; Signature of months of war tiU

jaist line; 
n. Skirts 
L to obtain

g, • . Exclusive Models in Ladies’ and Misses’ High-class Suits. They include 
SUltS the Ripple and Cascade styles, Taffeta combinations and handsome Crepe 
Silk and Silk Poplin models. The popular shades this seasbn are Navy, Green, Nigger 

Brown, Black and Greys.

Prices Range $ 16.50 to $45.00

William F. Kelley, American Ccr- 
found dead .in aiTrunks

AND
Suit

Cases

sul in Rome, was 
chair.

The new St. Barthoomew’s Church 
in New York will cost at least $5,- 
000,COO.

A woman
a horse and uses a o» 
operating in Oklahoma.

A double portion chicken hatched 
in Brooklyn had four legs, four wings 
and two backs, but died.

Moor.

àg Out of 
Unary

bank robber, who rides 
six-shooter, is

Dainty Afternoon and Street Dresses,-shown in Serges, Poplin, 
LlTGSSGS Taffeta and Crepe de Chines. The styles are most becoming to 
every figure, showing the new shawl tunic, cascade drapes and apron front.

A Complete Range From $13.50 to $30
SHOWROOM 

—Second Floor
PRICES UN TRUNKS AND VALISES

i t To be Seen ni Fascinating New Models in all the season's ndw Blouses, Soft
DIOUSGS Habutai Silks, Crepe de Chines. The favorite shades for spring 

Flesh, Maise, Rose and Coral, and a complete selection of White and Black.

V i ■-Mrs. A. M. Towler, dead in St. 
Louis, was the first woman bank pre
sident in the United States.

Daniels advises that the1 Anywhere :wear are
J;REDUCED Secretary

project for the construction of 1,000- 
ton submarines be abandoned.

Col. Walter H. Taylor, who was 
adjutant to Gen. Robert E. Lee in 
the civil war, died in Norfolk, Va.

Six seamen were badly burned in 
an explosion aboard the torpedo boat 

| destroyer Preble at San Diego, Cal.
The bonus plan is in full operation 

at the Bethlehem Steel Company, 
and over $4,000,000 was paid last 
year.

5.00 Suit.- is beyond 
kison. Never have 

stylish range of 
Is price.

W. L. Hughes 127 Col- 
borne St.

PhoneNeill Shoe Co.
1

.
i446 Distinctive Ladies’ Wear

FADER
ern States. The latter maintained the Seven members of the family of 
struggle for two years longer, but Dan Okane, a Lawton, Okla., farmer, 
after Gettysburg it was a useless and were found, murdered in their home, 
hopeless fight. ^ i Ukanc himself lay beside the body of

. , . his father, probably fatally shot. 
Raids on New York city’s sinking | 

fund by successive administrators [te *•«*> g**»* as*ta

killedthç great cavalry leader was 
at Chancellorsville in 1863. Jacksc.i 
returning from the defeat of the Nor
thern Army was fired on by mis
take by his own troops and killed. 
Military writers agree that the South 
began to fail immediately following 
the death of Jackson, although Lee 
made almost superhuman efforts to
win complete victory for the South-
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THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Viters for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
SALE NOW GOING ON
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Meanwhile part of the procession | “ 
had been diverted up Terauley street 
and the “Fall In” had sounded from 
several bugles. With military promp
titude the soldiers answered the 
bugles, and thus removed of khaki 
cower, the rowdies soon made them
selves scarce and the trouble ended 

Lieut. -Col. Duncan Donald stated 
last night that in his opinion the sot- JJjs 
diets were not responsible for the dis
turbance. The crowd at the time was 
ten (ieep in most places, and among 
the people recruiting sergeants tried 
to secure recruits. A number of spec
tators began to banter young men in> 
the procession, telling them, among 
Other things, that they would look bet
ter in khaki. The men twitted, talked 
back, argued with the ' crowd, and 
then the trouble commenced in earn
est, and, in the opinion of Lieut.-Col. 
Donald, if the processionists had kept 
on nothing would have ensued.

II
> from the finals of the other hand, in the first period

had nineteent a marked contrast ------ , .. , ,
the last three years, owing to the alone, the Riversides had n»161”" 
close scores which prevailed as well shots on goal. Besides these they naa ;

: forty more which were the
In the second period, with the goal. In the matter of penalties the |

score 6 to 0 for the Riversides, the visitors spent eight minutes on tne
crowd began to yell for Berlin to , bench, while Riversides had only two |
score. ! men off the ice for a total of four

the show corporation, under whose 
I auspices the contest is to take place 
I in Madison Square Garden on March 
‘ 25, and Manager James J. Johnston, 
; who will have direct charge of the 
bout for the show corporation, were 

j interrogated by all three commission 
I ers. Chairman Wenck said it was de- 
| sired to protect the interest of the

■ public. It was finally agreed that all
■ monies involved from the sale of 
! tickets, the amount of the purse
the forfeits should be placed in the 
hands of a stakeholder, who would be 
amenable to the commissioners and 
acceptable to the promoters and man-

wide of the SAYS THE POSTas the class of hockey.

,

.... . I men _
The Portland team will leave Sun- minutes. ,

day for Montreal, where they will j The game was remarkabl clean, 
play for the Stanley Cup. The N. H. jhe only man hurt was Capt Hains- 
A. are màking a big mistake playing WOrth in the Berlin goal. A shot from 
the Pacific Coast League after the Appiegath’s stick, glanced off a Ber- 
raid last fall. They should have ig- ( J;n defence man and hit Hainswortn 
nored them. on the side of the face.

Torontos broke the ice last mght, I RIyvRsiDES FORWARDS GOOD

ulp- bu\“thiy,ldid!Xn4TS? Warijr-! ,r splendidly, end ft «a. «Idom OM 
ers will play back here on Saturday their rushes were tS DoPP 
night and then a week from Satur- ' or three men and a trailer PP 
dav the N H A season will close never played better than he did la 
here with Canadiens playing the Blue night. His work « n0t “n“1O;aa 
Snirts I but a close observation showed tnat

The Winnipeg Monarchs, who are he figured his every play, rie pa
coming East, will play », Detroit | checked, too Urt and all thett^ T<> g-BrV-Cen. Logie GENERAL HUGHES
Th vamefat Sami and Berlin and better hockey They seemed par- ,ast night ordered a most strict en- London, March g - The London

fre trySg to book garnet here before alyzed by the speed of the Riversides lnt3 thc conduct of the soldiers TO TAKE A REST , ^ Winst^nThmch^l,t.r J. f, Bo„..,„d N^Ynik. , InV .!„■ fJU g ! In y^rdny Inurf.yjd w„h ---------------------- ' | aS.TT

DIUCDQinf Q TIKI Bib'S? »* ~ G«« Soutli, Then to Eng.

RIVERSIDES TAKE A ™ïuCr,S.d^ S SS1ÆS '»-> f.n- « Ksars.f - Ti'
SEVEN-GOAL LEAD Bu8,ness-_____ ?way=- hnt' hU work all through was tario” processionists, who during me ---------- it wiU be under changed conditions

. time ’ „_i, parade through the city had perhaps Ottawa, March 9— Major-General j and it is a matter of speculation where
Berlin Makes Poor Showing ^eJ2VMr£ RT?R1 IN’S STRENGTH, a trifle more than their dignity hurt. Sir Sam Hughes is leaving to-day for : he will find his following. That he
° * o • & DEFENCE.BERLINS bi The soldiers first of all came into ! a brief holid6ay in the south, prior to will in due course again become a

in the O. H. A. SeniOl Hary oettger, me the limelight when the head of the ieaving for England and France, political personality to be reckoned
T7- „i was unde dispute, Was at n s 6 procession was forming opposite the | wbere he will spend the next two or , with, no one in the Commons doubts
^lndK I position at rover, but like tne res y M c A on College Street, which three months. For the past twenty | For the moment he is thrown into

I of the forwards, was weak, lr js opposite the, Convalescent Soldiers’ months General Hughes has worked j the arms of the radicals who are nei-
.. . an ski- on thc def*n^e as.' Home. While the crowd was gather- on the average sixteen hours per day ther supporters of the coalition gov-

Toronto, March 9—Riversides - burst of speed, but was given ^ a number of soldiers in banter- at high pressure, his only holiday ernment nor members of Sir John
nexed a lead of seven goals over Ber- sistance by his tea”?®a , j jng manner threw among the crowd having been on his two trips to Eng- Simon’s group. This is a party which
lin last night at the Arena in the. first rushes generally ended w • j jibes which were not palatable to the iand and the front last year where , w;n grow from the nature of deveiop-
of home and-home games for the O. shot. Seibert was good also more so J t but nothing his time was spent as energetically as : ments that are impendmg, *d
« A tenior chamGip and the on the defensive than on the often serious happened until* there usuaL he WiLdf'”0 “ ^ "
John Ross Robertson ttophy. The lo- sive appeared on the scene the wagon on General Sir Sam believes that he ilrtate himself.

,... on L r cals won the game by 8 to 1. and, as ! It would be hard tose{e« Every which “Old Man Ontario’’ was to has now everything m shape m Can-
Ottawa 8, Quebec 5. tbev are a g0od team away from home standing star for t Dodd and lead the triumphal march. By this aaa lul luc , ------------ ---------------_ - A t dis-

\hll Should hold their lead if not in- man gave the best he had uopp ™ ;me therc had been such an inter- ing, mobilizing and training of the can only increase regret that the dis- 
Ottawa, March 9—The Ottawas de- , f nn Mondav right ’ Applegath played their P°s change of talk between soldiers and troops, who will go steadily forward cussion ever arose. It says,

feated Quebec by 8 to 5 after a fast ™ REST IN THE fectly, but the latter, ««kne.. was botwe d.fference o$ , troops^ ^o ^ ^ j ‘The spectacle of a former head of
game at the Arena last night in the NOT MUCH INTEREST IN in aiming most of Jhe sho t pinion had generated into some- adian army at th^front as needed. He the Admiralty bandying charges w t
eleventh local fixture of the N. H. A. GAME. goaler instead of selecting a P P _ w;th the result that sol- has given to parliament an account of his successor can have no other
In the first period Quebec held the It did not remind one of a final mg. Reg. Noble was the fast s g . ^ inter£ere with the de- his stewardship and has presented his suit than t° discr.®'3'‘ ou^ "av^1 P°®g ,
Senators to a 2-2 tie, but in the sec- Qf course the long lead of the on the ice. corations on the water-cart. This estimates. There is an immense uon. Col. Churchill has done a fn
ond Ottawa tallied three in succession Riversides took a lot of interest out | MERRICK’S CLEVER GOAL. o grcat hullabaloo during amount of work still remaining to be dis-service to his country It this
leading by 5 to 2 at the commence- q{ the game but there was that lack of Merrick and Smith, besides playing ^ d d soldierS, several of whom done in England and in France in : motive had been to atrenëthen t 
ment of the third. Coach Smith then cheeri which has been characteris- 1 fect defensive game, were as ^ the hospital, connection with the systemtizmg of navy he would have b==n cobtem t

ss ■“« zr;hA «»= rs‘æ .s? g «. »-« tor ,less So,ng soon ™ ^
An»; sfpcrs ! 2r xrssssr 5usr«~2 jsrsnsst^<^ g ei,v;îs ïssu’s.’S

rough at times, Ritchie being in- people, pul jag °-rm„ therefore lacked bttle to do^Berlin s y f nowed by ; somewhere and attached to the cart tbe other side, but in any e.Y.entt k know Colonel Churchill must have 
lured in a collision with Shore, and to win, andthe game • n a three-man combina o , Hiller, la banner bearing these words: “We departure for the front will He i known that his insinuation would be
Mummery laid out when he ran into the interest which is eviden when # j shot from tbe side by ttw do not cut off 0ur plaPce in the immediate future tVl“'' “S over the world as a confession
Ross. Joe Hall gave Boucher a bad two local teamsare the contestants^ n was ? wcU placed shot, which ian °^ty„ ^ banncr was immedi- P‘ui be absent probably two or *r.®e ; |prethe former head of the admiralty
toss in the first session, and the Ot- Riversides hs® d °ver : fj* PP°". ed on the top corner of t------  down by prohibitionists, months, and is going over m his mn ( by t falling short of its
tawa boy was useles alter it. ents >n every department, except per^ “ and for a time trouble was brewing. isterial ’capacity rather than to toke ] that me^a 7 nothing^the navy can

TJ . r . Sn'he hani to make a comparison, Col. JeSSC \V Tight, Ot but the storm was calmed until “Old active command of any f . same possibly gain from Churchill’s^ attack
Hockey Gossip, Hainsworth in the Berlin goal, (hp X(j9th, Bereaved Man Ontario” and his wagon reach- adian forces at the fr . which can compensate for the mis-

AU„ L~ wmÿ„ Berlin hg. ^ SSSTiJL SS?! Æ SiÆ5rJ5 ^ -.nee , unl„ „ h„,

£,n ft 'IS&'SSi ‘"‘-B“aw* »•

"as-Sfr “ "wiil "* 12* KSiS l'2d 5iS;«
jsnt^ssrusrsftLSft 5!SSl lively »*«»««.

I three times with long shots from out- ‘bush leaguers.” They did not lose a Woiverhampton, England, 39 ERS. * the reply in the hands of some other .sponsible polit M° Churchill is
-, .He n,H, fiÏÏ£ÆUC*STffiwS fgSCT^A'gg

/yv /,, "Seaisi'sssrt gra ■fiS's-rs?& èP&J&thgïJSs«2,S2£-
M m through loafing around the nets. defence had one of the busiest times f West Toronto Jun ’ processionists and a younger memb ed on pStaff Officer, Csjpt. John They appear constitution y

Fancy passing by Berlin was re- th,ir ,ives ‘T.". h, started a drug store. This among the marchers was forcibly front by his Stall um Hon to appreciate the nature of the wa
Olsener sponsibTe for Riversides’ first score. ^^[ll be a surprise to know that Y^mahitained until his retirement taken from the ranks and askeo to Bassett. Dun"fu be acting Minister Here we have a former .cabinet»»•
B “ ^ Two of the Berlin players passed the Berl J had only seven shots which "ars ago xir T | give his reason for not being in the A. E Kemp will be acting ter, who incidentally is ornamented

117 i puck behind them near their own direct onythe goal. This is a f,t2 " Jurvivin| children are W. J„ ; King’s uniform. Outside such inter- of Militia. ____ with the title of colonel leavin
"The Liahi Beer in the Liohl Bottlo. ’* goal, Applegath grabbing the last remarkable record, not only tor a Manitoulin Island; Charles F., ’57 fcrenccs, all went well until the pro- Cured work at the front t0 dellvcT -
w*V HE ORDERED AT 25 pass and going right in on Hains- Xd game but for kny game. Besides I l,t™ A«nue; H. W , manager of cession turned into University Ave. Catarrh Cannot bC CUICO House of Commons statements 
MAL„r BB A NT worth. these s” kn they had twenty-two | Xf, Parnell Baking Company, Wm- Several hundreds of soldiers on leave applications, «h the, if spoken outside that privileged

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- The crowd was not up to the size hots which were J,de of the goal. On ninee Lieut.-Col. J. G., officer com- for the moment were congregated 'J’lk ,tL^ra^h tire «eut ot the rt|fe,a*l?j 2^,' sembly, would render the sp
shots wmen were wme 6 "indi’na the 169th Battalion, and about> and in front of the Armories. Zrrb tn » blood or .tkfio- liable to the operation of the Defence

nrior to that Major of the 84th B j The first among the county banners, mid m m'deV,<! ^Hali’/ouiHirh nu-o in 0f the Realm act. In time of P
uTon; and Captain E. B,. | which announced the “dry” majori- W direettr.u^ such a spectacle would have been
master of the same Battalion, ties were allowed to- pass unchaller Uie i.lomi uml m'1'»”8 J'.'.'jjü1 Pu,e,H<‘iiie: n lamentable, but in time of war ®
? C Wagner, 25 Kenneth Avenue soldiers and tarrh Cura i» not » „2“'r ,h“ ESt b'-r disgrace to the Commons and yet
I„d MrTV’B Chamber m, 43= civilians were getting. into a hotter ™ .^Æ^t^or refund is . there were some members who were

There are aiso argument on the question 'of the mo- rP£r„i.,r ,.ros« iii»tion. 1,tnlli.,liJp(rVitii tho not ashamed to cheer Mr. vnu
ment. Then suddenly there came a the best to ni cs k no ^ n. j (1in,,.*iv mi thd a’kit* wrvFin 'AtONISH EL> BY 
rush upon the banners in which both perf.-ct scombimi- BRANTFOI«D A» rONlbH U
soldiers and civilians took part. Th : Z Tm SIMPLE MIXTURE.

! Halton county banner, decorated with rtuees, «"'J fwuim.niais, free. Bra 11 Viorel people arc astonulied at
t0rn "ïakc Hall’s Fuiully Pills for coustlpa |])c ] KSTANT action of « ’ ^

buckthorn bark, glycerine, cu- 
mixed in Adlcr-i-ka. ONk ol UOV 
VU1. dcm'ovcs such surprising 
matter it relieves almost ANY u/ 
of constipation, -sour stomach o, M- 
Because Adler-i-ka acts on t-JU 
lower and upper bowel, a few t o 
often relieve or prevent append.c - 
A short treatment helps c.i-o 
stomach trouble.
Limited.

Wild zlttack Only 
Makes Admiralty Position 

Stronger.

Big Temperance Procession 
in Toronto Got Rough 

Handling.

SOLDIERS SEEMED
TO DISLIKE IT

Two or Three Big Fights 
and Route of Parade 

Was Altered.

HOCKEY RECORD and

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTSl
HIS FUTUREf O. H. A. Senior, Final 

Riversides 8, Berlin 1.
Second game at Berlin on Mondav agers of the bout, and that no money 

night ; total goals on round to count, should be paid by this stakeholder
until after the fight had taken place 
and all conditions in the contract had 
been faithfully performed.

It developed that the purse has been 
increased from $70,000 to $71,250, of 
which Willard is to receive $47,500, 
while half that sum is to be paid to 
Moran. Rickard explained that he be
lieved that Moran should get at least 
half as much as the champion.

IS UNCERTAIN

Will Probably Identify Him
self With Small Group 

of Radicals.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Ottawa 8, Quebec 5.
Tc.rontos 3, Wanderers 2.
TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE. 

Campbellford 6, Marmora 2.
N. H. A. STANDING

W. L. F. Agst 
7 89

Teams
Canadiens .. ..
Ottawa ............
Wanderers............ 10
x Quebec .... 11 86 96
zTorontos..............  13 83 91

zPlayed one tie game. xPlayed two 
tic games.

6013
812 72 73

13 87 100 Stanley Cup Games.
Montreal March 9.—Emmett T. 

Quinn, president of the National 
Hockey Association, states that the 
Stanley Cup games between thc N. 
H. A. winners and Portland, winners 
of the Pacific Coast League, will 
likely be played on March 21, 23 and 
25. If there should be a play-off to 
decide the winners of the N. H. A. 
series these dates will not apply. The 
games will be played either in Mont
real or Ottawa, as Canadiens and 
Ottawas are the only teams left in 
the miming for the champ.onsiiip 

President Quinn l a’so announced 
that the second, third and fourth 
teams in the N. H. A. will go to Bos
ton oh- ApWp-t; -6-and 8 to play a ser
ies of exhibition games there for a 
purse of $2,500.

GAMES THURSDAY.
O. H A. Junior, final—Aura Lee 

at Berlin Union Jacks.

Winnipeg Hockey Clubs
Donate Sum of $4,000

Winnipeg, March 9.—At a banqujt 
last night, when the Allan Cup was 
presented to the 61st Battalion Club, 
a check for $4,000, the proceeds of 
the season’s games, was presented by 
the Patriotic Hockey League for di
vision amonjj the patriotic fund, the 
Red"Cross arid the returned soldiers' 
association.

I

I
I

I. ’ I

llVvv —,....... b ...___r- - . The Daily Graphic thinks that the
ada for the continued steady recruit- renewal of the debate by Mr. Baliour 
ing, mobilizing and training of the can

First Junior Final
at Berlin To-night

Toronto, March 9.—Aura Lee will 
invade Berlin to-night for their first 
of home and home games for the O, 
H. A. junior championship with the 
Union Jacks. The locals, while riot 
any too sure of to-night’s result, are 
confident of winning the round. On 
the showing of the Union Jack? 
against Collingwood here on Monday 
night, the locals will have, to hustle 
all the way to win. The Jacks have a 
strong forward line and an exception
ally strong goaler. Both clubs will 
present their best teams.

I

Moran to Get Half
as Much as Willard

was

i
New York, March 9.—At a special 

meeting of the New York State Ath
letic Commission here yesterday Tex 
Rickard, promoter of the Willari- 
Moran bout, Secretary Edwards of

UtTHER you 
drink beer for its 
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like . 

it—the best beer for you is

w...

z ges in regard to 
Shell Committee, 
ment of the debate at midmght pr^ 
vented his other

«G&r'irfiuS
recruitingSBjye xr«s*«. °<„j»Business Men’s League From them 

he will proceed straight to New York. 
General Hughes will be accompam-

rrkeSprwfntSaS Minister 

of Miiitia. _____

Catai-rhCannot be Cured

cannot ream the ®®rL*tstUllUoMl disease, 
tarrh is a blood “^i 'ou niust lake in- 

Hall’s

con-may

i

which 1

i as-

of other finals, while the game wasFORD.

I

1 MATTER WHAT PRICE Indian road.

urday from the residence to rros 
pect cemetery.

.ss' Sat-

you think oT paying, you can find just what 
you fancy here. If YOU have never visited 
this good shoe store, NOW is the time for us 
to get acquainted. Handling only trustwor
thy goods has been largely responsible for 

of success in the shoe business.

aid £n the will of British and Canadian flags, was 
for the loss of their from its bearers and mangled. Other 

attending the banners went the same way, while 
the police were helpless to

______  order. During the melee many blows
Pro-German propaganda is blamed were given and taken. But the worst 

in Washington for the false report scene of all came when the halt-mile 
that President Wilson intended to long banner came into view. In the 
resign rush upon the latter, many who haif-

6 ' ------------, timidly witnessed the- earlier scene,
« joined ancf with them more civilians.

Cook’s CottOQ Root VOmpOUtHL j A portion of the banner was torn to 
"j* su),’.’reliable rçiiu/atinn shreds and later burned. But th:

Sold in--three de- ( banner was not given up without a 
3~*s“box.' struggle, and for a brief period the 

fpSjpsKsT Sold by ‘ill dniçuisb-. or sent, fight was to the strong. For almost
S p™.„hhrLPt Adnrës,';, fifteen minutes the struggle went .on -------

.*5C coo:; nctHClNE co quite a number of rowdies having Mohr, in Providence, R. I., has beer 
iumcntu, o.:t. ;f«r.itni wutijr.i entered into the fray. j set for next Saturday.

IMourners are 
a Yonkers man 
day’s wages through 
funeral.

turn.
Sold liv 

F. J. CM ION F. Y * CO.
1 iriicirisls. price 7r>,' rl. . .

Prons . Toledo. OHere’s < 
ur Créa 
$3.50 i 
Shoe!’

restore
1 YOUR CHANCE. 

The West is Calling.
Homeseekers excursions to West- 

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Hearing on motion for a new trial 
for Victor C. Brown and Henry Spell- 

convicted of the murder of Dr.

our years
When we can get you better footwear we 
never lose an opportunity to do so. 
delay your visit, but come NOW and see the 
latest styles.

Don't
M. H. Robertson.J

I
CO.COLES SHOESee

Our
Window
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SAYS THE POST
Wild Attack Only 

es Admiralty Position 
Stronger.

FUTURE
IS UNCERTAIN

Probably Identify Him- 
lf With Small Group 

of Radicals.

(vial Wire to Ilie Courier.

don, March g — The London 
apers continue to comment ort 
turn of Col. Winston Churchill 
lis discussion with Arthur J - 
ur, his successor as First Lord 
: Admiralty, of the condition ot 
redness of the British navy. The 
ard says:
hen Col. Churchill returns per- 
ntly to the House of Commons, 
ill be under changed conditions 
is a matter of speculation where 

11 find his following That he 
in due course again become a 
pal personality to be reckoned 
[no one in the Commons doubts 
the moment he is thrown into 

of the radicals who are nei - 
supporters of the coalition goy- 
ent nor members of Sir John 
n’s group. This is a party which 
,row from the nature of develop- 
s that are impending, and 
lgh it Mr. Churchill may rehab-

rms

e himself.” 
le Daily Graphic thinks that the 
wal of the debate by Mr. Balfour 
only increase regret that the dis- 
lon ever arose It says:

former head otle spectacle of a 
Xdmiralty bandying charges with 
successor can have no other r"* 
than to discredit our naval posi- 
Col. Churchill has done a grave 

ervice to his country. If this 
ve had been to strengthen the 
- he would have been content to 
e private use of his information 
is in close personal touch with 
t of the cabinet ministers and has 
:ss to all of them. If he had a 
sage of such vital importance, he 
:d have been sure of a hearing 
ead he appeals from men who 
w to the public which does not 
w. Colonel Churchill must have 
wn that his insinuation would be 
:ad over the world as a confession 
the former head of the admiralty 

the navy is falling short of its 
». There is nothing the navy can 
sibly gain from Churchill’s attack 
ich can compensate for the mis- 
ef it causes.” ,
'he Morning Post under the neaa- 

"Exit Churchill,” says:
By a kind of reflex action Mr. 
archill’s wild attack has had the et- 
t of increasing and confirming 
mce in the admiralty. Mr. Bal- 
r is right to deal plainly with îrre- 
,risible politicians who endeavor t 

Mr. Churchill is

con-

iken suspicion, 
olitician His value to the forme 

consisted entirely m nisgemment _r
itical ability, which means power 
persuade mobs. Mr. Churchills De
vour in the present instance is an 
istration of the curious mental is 
lit y whiqh afflicts our politicians, 
ey -appear constitutionally unable 
appreciate the nature of the war. 
re we have a former cabinet minis-

who incidentally is ornamented 
th the title of colonel, leaving MS 
rk at the front to deliver w to 

Luse ot Commons statements w 
I spoken outside that privileged - 
mbly, would vender the speaK 
ble to the operation of the Deten 

I the Realm act In time of peace 
spectacle would have ” 

nentable, but in time of war it »s 
v'.vrv to the Commons and ye 

members who weye 
Mr. Churchill.

:h

lere were some 
It ashamed to cheer

rONISH ED BYiANTFOilD AB
SIMPLE MIXTURE.

: v astonished :lt 
of - mplcion astilvvvrinc. cu*--

i\K 31‘UON;
foul

<
such surprising 
. ,-i ANY ( ASE

stomach or gas.
BUT Hmv

a few doses 
append, citis. 

ch - onic 
M. 11. Robertson,
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Cti dr en Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

e A. B T O R I A

SEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MARCH 9,1916.

mill, THE GREATrnn ririu ACCAIDC fairs have become the leading issueFUri tlUli Hi r HI liv in American politics. Though students
■ r snillA ir.rt.ir- *n Europe of American affairs have LtAUINu I OO U L long forseen that this result was in-

i evitable, they anticipated, however, 
that the process might be slow, and I 

For First Time Almost in even now foreign affairs may again 
r, .• n subside into the background. But the

HistOl'V Domestic 1 Olltics fact remains that for the present, both 
• IT "c Av» Fnv<rntf»n Republicans and Democrats are mak- 
111 L. B. Ale r Ol gotten. ;ng foreign affairs the chief subject of

their appeal to the people, and that 
; both approach them in a spirit of 
! elevated idealism.

had not been taken to a sanitarium to 
convalesce. In fact, Quabba learned 
that physically Mr. John Powell had 
so far recovered that at the doctor’s 
order he could now be taken out, and 
in order to divert him his friends were 
to take him to the circus that after
noon.

Esther received the Information late 
and bad arrived and entered the are
na when the performance was well 
under way. At the end of the aisle, 
near where she sat, and at the edge ol 
the hippodrome track -was the private 
hot containing Arthur, Blair, Vivian, 
Durand and De Vaux. All eyes were 
turned upon the arena, where Santley 
was announcing the thrilling and sen
sational act to follow : “La Belle, the

_______ _________ Lady of Lions, and Lancelot, the su-
A game o, craps attracted Santley’s Perb untamed Nubian king of beasts.” 

attention after he had made a mental Esther crept slowly down by the oox 
! calculation that after all the horse was to speak to Arthur when suddenly all 
I h foundered old bit of crow bait and in that box rose to their feet with a

gasp of astonishment, for there on the 
breast of the woman in the lion's cage, 
gleaming and dazzling in a shaft of 
sunlight, blazed the diamond from the 
sky.

Then a loud cry of horror rose, and 
the vast audience heaved as a wave 
heaves, for the lion bad sprung at the 
woman ere her smirk could change to 
a look of fear and had struck her down 
and with bis cruel claws rent her fair 
bosom and tore away the gleaming 
jewel there.

Santley shrieked and sprang forward, 
and just then the clown, Splinter», 
standing behind him, drew a pistol 
from bis pierrot garb and shot the man 
through the back.

The lion’s paw drew away, bearing 
the diamond with it to the cage edge, 
and a hand reached for it And then 
the crowd surged out in panic, scream
ing in horror, and Arthur and Blather 
were torn from each other by the hu
man wave.

SUTHERLANDSThe Diamond 
From the Sky St. Patrick’s DayHealing Powers of Fruit Proved 

by “Frult-a-llves”Wire to the Courier.

London, March 9 —A great feature [ ------------ -----------;------
, the present American situation. I Iowa elevator at Peoria, containing 

says the Times editorially, is that 75°.°oo bushels of wheat burned, 
lor almost the first time, foreign af- ' causing $1,000,000 loss.

By ROY L McCARDELL The simple juices of apples, oranges, 
jigs and prunes, when transformed into 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
the best proofs of the value of 

this fruit medicine.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

St. Patrick’s Post Cards.
St. Patrick’s Greeting Cards.
St. Patrick’s Table Napkins.
Irish Flags in green tissue, all sizes.
Green Harps, Gold Harps, Shamrocks.

St. Patrick’s Place Cards, Green Pencils and 
Cords, Green Tissue, Playing Cards, and all the 
Novelties suitable for St. Patrick’s Day Parties 
and dinners.

/
Capyvtght. 1RS. by toy L.

1

The 1900
Gravity> are

k\ '1

WasherÉSP/

JAMES L SUTHERLANDSimplifies the 
Clothes Wash
ing Problem.

. ti a

KOOKSELKER AND STATIONERii An Electric 
HEATER

;p;

>Let US 
Show You ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■uum Only $4.00a

1]

:Hi “MADE IN KANDYLAND"l
U This, for a chilly room, is the 

last and best word in comfort. 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron
Curlers ...........................
Toasters ........................
Grills ............................

\iR. FEELY CHOCOLATESm $3.75
$2.50
$3.75
$5.50

it (TO be CONTINUED ]

181 Colborne Street Couldn’t Be Flattered.
"Oil. go way! 1 don’t want any In

surance. Don’t try to jolly me—I can’t 
be a fleeted by flattery. I’m not that j 
kind of a man. Why”—

1 "That’s just wlmt I thought," luter- 
! posed the agent. "The minute l found 

y list I decided to call 
It is sickening to have

Box of Chocolates that you can enjoy to 
From 30c to $1.00 per pdund.

When you want a 
the last nibble, come here.
“KUREAKOFF”—Made into small square Candy Drops from 

Candy Rock Hurehound, Glycerine and Honey. They will 
cure your cough...................................................................20c Pound

Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 
Kinds. SEE OUR WINDOW 

DISPLAY.

A. C. McLean MAPLE CREAM—Made from pure maple sugar and filled with 
walnut meats. Once tried you can’t resist it------20c pound

“BOSTON CHIPS” will make you forget your troubles. When 
you feel gloomy nip some of our chips............... . 30c pound

OUR NEWPORT CARAMELS—Our original composition and 
name, imitated by a great many, but Sre not equalled for 
eating qualities and deliciousness of flavor.30c and 40c ib. 

TOFFIES__We make the largest and best assortment of de
licious Toffies and cqunter goods in the city.

Have you ever noticed when you buy candy at most of the 
other stores there is a FLAT, INSIPID TASTELESSNESS 
about them’ That is what we often hear from customers. But 
Vbu will find always there is a CERTAIN SOMETHING in 
the DELICIOUSNESS of the candy made by

your name on in 8up yon nt once.
to keep calling on men who expect you 
to jolly them and praise them and flat
ter them all during a business conver
sation. It isn't done by tiny business 
house In the regular course of busi
ness. so wliy should it be done by 

the wagon a rickety affair that could agents? My dear Mr. Grouch, we need 
be replaced at slight cost such men as you. We need them great-

hundred dollars at the outside is ly and always. I have flattered until 
the loss," thought Santley to himself.

He always had been lucky at dice.
The cynical idea occurred to him that yon I'm tired of it. I could tell at a 
lie might here in a brief moment re- glance tiiat yon were far beyond such 

He drew a roll of bills erode methods.

Electrical Contractor 
12 King St. Phone 1740 ]i,ST. PATRICK’S DAY

MARCH 17th
The Crowning Hit Was La Belle, the 

Lady of Lions.

-A
my mind is a storehouse of endearing 
adjectives and pet names, and I tellFOR PARTIES ETC. USE ST. PATRICK’S DESIGNS IN:

. 5c per doz. 
50c per doz. 
....25c each

Table Napkins at
Plates at................
Table Cloths at. .
Tally Cards at........................ 10c and 25c per doz.
Fla<rS.............................................lc, 5c and 10c each
Pi j ................................................... lc and 5c each

TREMAINENo man who bascimp tills loss.
from Ills pocket, tossed a $100 note on achieved the position you bave and at-1 
the crap table and growled, "Why tallied the honors of the top rung of 
shoot for chicken feed?" j the ladder purely through bis intelli-1 :

Ragged, unkempt, without a dollar In gence cares for any of that salve. It’s 
his pocket and realizing Santley would one of I he high lights in my life to 
absolve himself from any wages that meet such a man—and to find that 1 
might iie due him. owing to the loss don't have to use the puerile methods 
of the horse and wagon, the miser- of my trade on hlm. I thank you. sir. 
able billposter eyed the hundred dollar from the bottom of my heart. Yes.j 

Instinctively his sir, sign on the dotted line. Thank) 
you, sir. Good day.’’—New York PaeV

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
i. 10c each

20c psr roil
Favors ....................................
Decorated Crepe Paper

VSTEDMAtrS BOOKSTORE I banknote hungrily, 
hand searched his clothes, and in
stinctively and as if drawn hy fate 
the wretched man brought forth the PlISH B8MTW-NE(To be continued.)

LIMITER diamond from the sky.
Sentley eyed the chain and locket 

curiously. He thought how It would 
adorn the fair throat of the coquettish 
La Belle, the Lady of Lions.

"I shoot a hundred bucks against 
the junk !" lie growled and tossed the 
dice r<> Williams.

The necklace with ilie great diamond 
clattered to the table. Williams seized 
the dive with trembling hand and roll
ed them along the table top. "Come 
seven!" lie gasped and snapped tile 
thumb a ltd Huger of the casting hand.

The dice rolled, paused, spun, rocked 
and settled. Two sues were uppermost. 
A losing first throw!

Santley chuckled, swept the stakes 
up in his hairy paw and laughed 
hoarsely at the chalky faced, trembling 
wretch who had lost the guerdon .that 
lie had reached up from the knees of 
murder for—the diamond from the 
sky!

That night it blazed upon the breast 
of a false woman. That night Splin
ters. the clown, crept in the cage of 
Lancelot, the lion, and whispered into 
his ears the secret, and the lion nod
ded as though he understood.

'The next day Quabba learned through 
a fellow countryman, the gardener at 
the Powell mansion, that John Powell

160 COLBORNE ST. cumBoth Phones 569 Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Bujlf? Up 
Brantford. Keep Yotirself Familiar With the follow-

Good Ing:

For You
MR. ROPE USER

rnmmmmmmmm—mim*-"*
YOUR DEALER CAN SÜPEL1 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland dement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Head Office - Brantford

BOXES PER YEAR
r

Crown Brand Cera Syra?
r*a*d—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STMCB CO

ToolsXt
A

At last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 

being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

qV
SMOKE

El Pair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents

Pair*» Havana Bouquet Cigai 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
courerIob DEPT

are

ffli Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Ganges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

woRKwmivonce$5.00
ion rope

.MACHINE CO.

Price
^ Complete

Enjoy lifel Keep clean intide with 
Cascareta. Take one or two at night j 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and ; 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. ; 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will : 

i be clear, your tongue clean, breatth ; 
I right, stomach sweet and your liver 
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get ! 
a box at any drug store and straighten j 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells, ; 
bad colds and bad days—Brighten up. 
Cheer up, Clean up; Mothers should 
give a whole Cascaret to children 
when cross, bilious, feverish or if ton
gue is coated—they are harmless— 
never gripe or sicken.

saSr * fi
it-iessatisséril .

£3

m
a Four Crownj -riw,., .

■■***>- -................
I16 Queen St. ers

HARRISBURG Diamond Drills
Mr. James Dargie of Paris, was the 

guest of his parents here a few days 
last week.

Mr. Alex. Misr.er of Hamilton, 
spent Sunday last with friends in the

1 Mr” Frank Hazell, who had his 
hand injured at the shell works at 
St George a week or two ago, is im
proved so that he will resume his 
work again this week.

Large quantities of gram and tur
nips are being daily shipped from this 
station. , . . .

Mr. John Shipman has moved into 
Mr. James Vrooman’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. James Newberts, who 
have oeen visiting with friends in and 
around the village for the last week, 
left for their home on Saturday.

Mr. W. Rinhart has moved into Mr. 
C. Burts’ house just west of the vil-
la^VIr Daniel Reney of Cainsville,, 
spent a few days last week with 
friends in fhe village.

Greer and Co. of Galt, made a large 
shipment of pigs from this station on 
Thursday last, ____ ______

HOWIE 8 FEEIYa. I'll “Ant Aim Brcac Dcarg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois- 

everywhere.
On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 

Merchants.

KS illi# m
Next to New Post Office

LITTLE THINGS COUNT F

«2 ROBERT 8R0*TtZj*
Myrai venoite srtUtt 7*3 
■V® CtASCOW g?

***0 tut UTt KIN6 tQWAflO **
match you should consider the “little things 

the wood, the competition, the strikeability, the flame. StMfSlMiMiEven in a J seurs

IfTTik 1• j
y:mm

EDDY’S MATCHES « 72 MARKET ST.I PHONE 909
. 1 J. S. Hamilton & Co.made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 

EDDY products are dependable—always.

'• English Mail Every Week 
Some Fine Pictures in- 

Pjctnjre Framing

are
BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA' 1 "'V'

M^r John Powell Was Taken to the 
Circus. . _
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Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St,
Special pinners and Suppers—Dally 

25 cents and 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from <1.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOR SPECIAL. PARTIES

When in Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at rt Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

:

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.
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IB TH1! COURIER, BRSNTF01TO, CMTAUÆ, THURSDAY, MARCH fl, 1916.M
iIt '- DIED

| CROCOCK—In this city, on March 
j 9th, in his 28th year, George Cro- 

cock. The funeral will take place 
from his mother’s residence, 
Spring St., on Friday morning, at 9 
p.m., to St. Basil’s Church, and 
thence to St. Joseph’s Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising11
II i68

the home of features

1lJ I
tfc. SPECIAL

Paramount Features Present 
ALL STAR CAST 

—in—

WHITNEY’S OPERATIC I!. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi-
1 insertion,RATES kS&a• ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less:

15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139,

DOLLSK

The Surest 
Remedy 
For Most 
Headaches

The Old HomesteadNovelty Comedy Singing 

Revue ?COMING EVENTSÎ

COMING SOON: MRS. PANKHURST and the dis
tinguished Serbian Diplomat, Mr. 
Cheddomil Miyatovich, will lecture 
for the Serbian cause Friday, 
March TO, 8.15 at Victoria Hall. 
Reserved seats 50c. Plan at Rob
ertsons.

The Style RevueMACK aud VELMAR Displaying on Living Models 
All the Latest Creations 

For Milady
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE •*COURIER ” “■BS'■

In The Act Unique

Lost and FoundRestaurants THE DANSANT, and Exhibition of 
Fancy Dancing, by pupils of Miss 
Sternberg, under auspices of Wo
men’s Emergency Corps, at Con
servatory of Music, Saturday after
noon, from 3.30 to 6 o’clock. Ad
mission 50 cents, by ticket only. 
Tickets obtainable from members 
of the committee.

Male Help Wanted1
I

F0,“™*d SffjfpSK a L°,s,l;:seïr»T„,b:r sWANTED—Strong boy for milk 
’’ route. Apply 166 Marlboro. ml6! taurant. Come and have a good fish 

dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
to 12 p.m. 145-4 Dalhousie St.

ljanlô

J OST—One automobile tire chain 
J Finder please communicate with 

1C. A. Waterous, Watcrous Engine 
Works.

MARCH 13 -14I is a pair of correctly fit
ted glasses.

For many headaches 
that is the only cure.

WANTED—Smart boy for office 
’ ’ work and messages. Apply Box 

26, Courier office.

WANTED—Several laborers,
*' men to learn, machine work on 

shells. Apply Steel Co. of Canada.
m26

Ia.m.
Marchine Phone 420. 118- Matinee Tues.UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

(also "POUND—A fur muff: owner can ro- 
cover same by paying cost of this 

advertisement. Apply Royal Cafe, lei 
Colborne street. US

Muÿic! THE PROBS Shakesperian Festival !If you suffer from 
shooting

WANTED—Man for order-taking [^.ÇÀDEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
VV " , , V ,\ Cnulheck ^ St.—Both phones 721. Piano,
104 Marke y' ™ * mÏ6 Organ, Theory-M, David Wright
llM Marker. -------- ,— an(i associate teachers. Voice Culture

and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex- ! 
aminations.

Toronto, March 9—The disturbance 
which extended yesterday from the 
lower lakes to the New Jersey Coast 
is now centered in the Bay of Fund'/ 
while another one of minor import
ance covers Lake Superior. Snow 
has fallen heavily again in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces attended by 
gales, while strong winds and local 

falls have occurred in Ontario. 
Forecasts.

Fresh to strong west to south winds 
fair and cold to-day; light snow falls 
to-night. Friday—Fresh to strong 
west to north winds, a few light snow 
falls or flurries, but generally fan and 
cold. _________  ___________ _

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 

WEST.
Homeseekers Excursions C. P .R.
Homeseekers excursions to West- 

cm Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

!

headaches, 
pains in the vicinity of 
the eyes or dizziness, 
make sure that your 
eyesight is not at fault. 
Headaches caused by 
defective vision may be 
permanently relieved by 
the right kind of glasses.

Special Engagement of the Eminent Actor1 Cleaning and Pressing
:l John E. KellerdWANTED—At once, carpenters. 

’’-Apply P. H. Secortl & Sons, Ltd- 
Nelson St. __________  m 10»'

WANTED—Several laborers, also 
’’ men' to learn machine work on 

shells. Apply Steel Company of Can
ada.

If
Supported by a Capable Company and 

Complete Production
I

snow
1

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
*’ and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano- 

Studio; 108 West St.

I WANTED—Smart, intelligent boy 
’* about 16 to work around garden 

and house in city. Apply Mr. A. Kohl. 
Bank of Montreal.
__________ e------------- -------- --------------- --------
WANTED—Fifty men for Home 
’’ Guard at Niagara Falls; pay for 

married men, $1.55 per day; single 
$1.10. Apply Corp. I ron, Post 

• m

s “ Hamlet ”—Monday
“Merchant of Venice”—Tuesday 

Matinee
“ Macbeth ”—Tuesday N ight

1 ml 6». lit forte, OBgan. 
Phone 1662 Dr. 8.1 HARVEYFlour and Feedmen

Office.
I:

MFC. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat Evening*

T'

; —PRICES—
I $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c - Matinee 75c, 50c, 25c

PLA^ NOW OPteN AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE

fJiRY us for your next. Flour. We 
"L have nil kinds. A. A. PARKER, 
103 Dalhousie St. __________ _________

- Female Help Wanted: !
: 1 
1 WANTED—Kitchen maid for the 

’ ’ Brantford General Hospital. f20

WANTED—Two dining-room girls. 
" Crown Cafe, 44 Market St. t"16

WANTED—A young girl as house- 
’’ maid. Apply Mrs. Geo. Matthews, 

50 Lome Crescent. , 1‘ 13

WANTED—Assistant cook. Apply 
•’v Matron, Ontario School for Blind.

f49tf

■ Elocution and Oratory: • 
> !

NO CALL FOR THE
East Cleveland, O;, has a crusade 

against Sunday moving picture shows.TVf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
i,i* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from ÿeff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Shoe Repairing
5e&10c&lOc [ THFATRE 1

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDA Y AND THURSDA Y

‘The Diamond From The Sky”

Articles For SaleJÎRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
. Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. i?OR SALE—$3'&'week 
A buys 7-room brick house and 
barn. Apply Box 2?, Courier.

paymentsPersons. i
;

rl3' BOYS’ SHOES
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

WANTED—Bright girl for check 
’’ desk; must have fair education, 

be good at figures and writing. Ap
ply J. M. Young & Co. Do

WANTED—Smart girl for cashier 
’’ and general office work; must be 

good at figures and have sortie know
ledge of bookkeeping; permanent sit- 

APV'lv Box 24, Courier office.

Norwegian House Turps ; 
Down Any Such Pro

posals.
^ , __ —.... **- "’■'i* »

Over- |ty Special Wire to the Courier.
Stockholm via London, March g,— 

The first chamber has rejected à pro
posal recently made that the Rikstag 
invite the government to consider the 
summoning through Scandinavian ot 
through Swedish initiative, of a con
ference of neutral powers for the 
purpose of formulating plans to pre
pare for a lasting peace, in the course 
of the debate on the subject, M. Try- \ 
ger, one of the party leaders, de- ! 
clared that such a conference would [ 
be more harmful than useful and like-1 
ly to destroy the desire which Swed is I 
now entertain of an early peace.

!

; 1 Jj’OR SALE—A registered Aberdeen 
Angus Bull, 2 years old. Apply W. 

H. Littlefield, KerW House, Brant
ford. —

FOR "SALE—35 horsepower 
*■ land Automobile; driven 3 years; 
cost $1,800.00; ip fiçgt:class; shape; will 
sell for $600.00. A. H. Tremaine, 50 
Market St. <00

Dressmaking!

al8I, il MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling
SI., opposite Alexandra School. 

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 
promptly attended to.

i
PICTURE SALEnation.
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong s Choc

olates, boxed or loose. 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

alterationWANTED—First-class 
’’ hand for suit and coat depart

ment; a good position and steady em
ployment. Apply J M. Young & Co.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

Painting
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

r>R. C. B. ECKEfc—F.ye, Ear, Nose, 
and Throat Specialist.. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. _______

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-datè range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

WANTED—Apprentices and im- 
provers for millinery department ; ; 

„ good chance for smart girls; quick 
advancement. Apply Miss V ickers,
M. Young & Co.

Ui" SJ

H. E. AYLIFFEa

n D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
naint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

f 16 Phone 1561 Osteopathic Physicians420 Colborne St
RANTED—Maid for general house- 

StorT^House of Refuge.________ H9tf THERE’S A 
REASON

IH -ASK-

|"HiEul Cartwrigtit
Genuine Diamond Bings, $9 and 

upwards.
Ladies* Gold 

from $9.00 upwards.

Chiropractic JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
17 duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to Î2 a.m. and- 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

11
WANTED—An experienced wait- 
’’ ress. Apply Kerby House. f41 iHR. D. a. HARRISON, DR. 

^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have, failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C—Gradu- 

of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2025.

I WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
>v Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fI4tf

Home Work
JJR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
L' erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- J> ELI ABLE PERSONS will be fur-. 
’’ tors; clean, steady work; good 11 nished with profitable, all-year- 
waces Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf round employment on Auto-Knitting

----------- ---------------------------------  machines. Ten dollars per week read-
VI7ANTED—Weavers and learners; ily earned. We teach you at home. 
W £ required at once; steady Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
work- wages paid while .learning, for particulars, rates of pay, etc en-

____________ss,2a..:vY,r&c.A5rK:

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and street. Toronto 
’v light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur- 
in g Co., Montreal. __________ _______

Turkey Doing What She 
Can to Keep Price of Ne

cessaries Down. Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

Wrist Watches, 

Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, Special

I A. Sheardj
II Bell Phone 1385 * George St. ■
III ! - ------- ITT

f !By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, March 9. 

—Constantinople advices state that ; 
the chamber of deputies has adopted , 

bill abolishing for the duration of j 
the war import duties on petroleum, j 
sugar, coffee, rice, linens, watches, ; 
drugs and other such articles as the j 
government may later regard as ne- ; 
cessary. The Turkish chamber also 
adopted a bill extending to fifty years ; 
the age limit for military service.

ates

Monuments a

nnintment IrpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 

At once, piano player, a specialty; building work etc. Alex.
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone V53 or 1554.

Miscellaneous Wants
Medical ;

WANTED—
’ ’ Apply Colonial Theatre. mwlS

TJR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
” makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural

i
I To Let Checkmate 

For Italy
Dental

mo LET—Six-rc.omcd house, South 
Brock, $9. 45 Sarah._______ tl2tf

mo LET—Modern house, central lo- 
1 cation. Apply 12 Elect. *20

mo LET — Garden property at 
-K Echo Place. Apply John Sullivan, 
16 Edward Street, prantford

/
Business CardsJAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

■*-* American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

i
i C. STOVER Bulgaria Approves Alban-1 

ian Congress to Re-estab
lish Government.

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

t20 JAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
SALE, RENT OR EX

CHANGE—Good farm, two hun-
J70R

dred acres, near Tillsonburg. 
Roberts, R. R. No. 4, Brantford. r24

H. B. BeckettAuction Sale By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, March 9.—A Çopenhagen 

On Market on Saturday, March n, despatch. quotes the Vossische Zeit- 
at 11 o’clock; i Special Oak Heater, ung as stating that an Albanian con- 
1 Oak Treasure Heater, i Colonial gress will be held in Sofia on March 
range, 3 iron beds, springs and mat- 15 to discuss the re-establishment of 
tresses, dresser, stand extension ta- an independent government in Al- 
ble, show case, peanut heater, coun- bania, and as declaring that Bulgaria 
ter scale, quantity of matches, cook- approves this move, inasmuch as it 
ing utensils. would hamper Italian aspirations in 1

W. J. Bragg Auctioneer. the Balkans.
WHAT ABOUT THIS MOVE? 1 
Athens, via Paris, March 9— The j 

Greek Government has decided to !
administrative* S^ofbfor^ Harold W. WlttOIl 

of the provinces of Northern Epirus _
in Albania, deputies from which have Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
already been seated in the Greek Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty

The best of material and the beat 
j of workmanship. Estimates given.

. Phone 1547 - 63 St Paul’s Art

Ed.

Legal FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBAÏ-MBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; Bell 23. Auto. 23

RENT—Modern steam-h'-nW 
liai d-T°flat, six rooms and bath, 

wood floors throughout, .electricity, 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office. t27tf JONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

** and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Ji’OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

I

rpO RENT—Market garden, 3 acres, 
house, barn, hot house and other 

buildings; immediate posse.-sion. Ap- 
Phone 321 or 128 Elgin St.ply Bell

t20 J» FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone 
708—Call in and see us in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal aud gas stoves.

Taxi-Cab UMBRELLASVREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
*"* etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

mo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
J- Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.

Real Estate For Sale

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
p 11 o >" E 7 3 0

lûtf Recovered and Repaired
FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We

are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

P Always make sure to get the right 
first-class job. liman if you want a 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell P^one 
864. Work called for and delivered-

chamber.___________________________ 17RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
T70R SALE—Modern pressed brick licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
Jt bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. to loan on improved real estate at cur- 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location, rent rates and on easy terms. Office
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r8 127yi Colborne St. Phone 487,

1
Brockton, Mass., has an anti-vice 

crusade. „ - _ LThe Besÿ
Hardware.

t

FORTY-FIFTH yea

Brtti
Ri

VILLA’S BAN
Mexicans Tur 

Pursuers on. 
South of the 
American Tc

th«4 rxmrler.p. Special Wire to
Columbus, N.H. March 10- 

in increased numbertroops ■ ■
patrolled the Mexican bord< 
Columbus, as a precaution 
further invasions of Amerio 
tory by Francisco Villa’s ban 
which yesterday, in a surpris 
upon this town, killed sevent 
erican citizens and soldiers.

burned buildings and 
before being driven b 

Mexico by American troops 
than one hundred of the ban 
were killed and about two 
wounded in the attack on C 

Villa at the head of the m 
of bandits was reported earl 
fifteen miles south of the mb 
al line, where he halted aft< 
nine fight yesterday with 
Umted States troopers. 

FEARED ANOTHER A 
Signal fires seen along tl 

south of here last night ’ 
lieved, however, to have be 
by bandits and a report tt 
raiders were in the vicinity 
■ita, N.M., led the military a 

reinforcements to t

many,
stores

to

List of Na 
HaveE

Already Large Nunil 
Many Young M<

men haveThe following 
for active service with the 2 
talion; _ I
WATT, THOMAS L, Cari 
TAYLOR, ALFRED, Engl 
WALKER, W. G., English! 
BROOKS, H. W., Canadial 
FINERTY, G. H., English 
HODGE, S. J., English. 
PATULLO, CHARLES, S 
WHITE, ARTHUR J. D., 
McINTYRE, HERBET 

dian. ,, _
BORTHWICK, JOHN Sc 
BARR, SAMUEL D., Irish 
BURTGH, HARRY L Cad 
STEWART, ALEXANDE1

TREBIZOND
SOON T<
to the CourhBy Rpecla1. WJre

WASHINGTON, I 
10.—Troops have laj 
the Black Sea coast 
atic Turkey and the 
tion of Trebizond isj 
ent, according to a d 
received to-day fr 
American embassy I 
stantinople. The sj 
partment also was 
th^t the American c

COURIER’

THE WOUNDED I 
I’m only serai died. 1 

THE RESCUER: '
heee a medal, and nd

55$

GEniNG READY FOR
LENT

Our stock of 1'ish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lak* 
Herring.

W. J. CAMPBELL
Phone 1720Fish Dealer

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE it” 

134 Dalhousie St

GRACE CHURCH 
First Sunday in Lent 

March 12th, 1916 
SPECIAL PREACHERS
KEV. S. GOVLD, B.A., M.D.

, Canon of the Cathedral in Jeru
salem.

Formerly Medical Missionary in 
Palestine.

Now General Secretary of the Mis
sionary Board of the Church of 
England in Canada.

THE RIGHT REV. DAVID WIL
LIAMS, D.D.

Lord Bishop of the Diocese.
Dr. Gould at the Morning Service.
The Bishop at the Evening Service.

On Monday evening, in the Sun
day School Hoorn,

DR. GOULD- will lecture 
“Syria . and Arabia—as Factors iu 
the Schemes of Germany.” 
Colleetion in aid of the Armenian 

Sufferers.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Change your 
dence if you are not sat
isfied. Buy or rent an
other. Use Want Ads.
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